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THE PO LITICAL EXAMINER. would purchase excellent estates for some other com- 

cangiprentinentn ye Serta en OOM et hw 
Party is the matduess of mauy for the gain of a few. 

Swirt. 

ON THE NECESSITY OF A MILITARY REFORM. 
a 

Tae greatness of such a nation as ours should be great 

in every thing. Partial excellence springs from a 

want of education and example, and belongs to infant 

communities ; but a country which has grown iilustri- 

ous by a long raee of statesmen and heroes ought to 

give some better veason for its military deficiencies 

than a mere unferescen want of genius. The late me- 

lancholy instance of a total want of generalship in 

an English commander ought indeed to revive the 

strongest spirit of enquiry. Some error$ in e 
may he delicaté to examine and still more so Yo op- 

pose, but I believe it is universally acknowledged, that 

a wilitary reform in Great: Briiain would be at once 

perfectly easy to it’s promoters atid perfectly agreeable 
to his Majesty’s people. Whom indeed could it of- 

fend? Surely not the nobility, who derive their best 

honours from military genius; surely not the*com- 

monalty, to whom anew path would be opened for 

the atiainment of wealily and-honour: certainly not 

one single citizen, male or female, since the very 
existence of the body politic depends upon ‘it’s 
strength in arms. The utility of the measure is so 
mauifest, that they who are able to refurm. the army 
aid do not reform it, must be either grossly footish or 

grossiy corrupt, though ‘as felly and corruption reci- 
procally produce each other, it is most likely they are 
both. .. ears Ti 

‘fil men are able to buy genius, they should never 
be allowed to buy military rank. The revolutionary 
Prench never had a greater rizht to callus a nation 
of shopkeepers than when they beheld our military 
system of -barter and truck. A young gentleman’ 
wishes to be a soldier—I beg pardon, an officer—and 
if he is asked what talents he possesses ‘for command, 
the answer is quite ready, ‘Sir, } have some hundred 
pounds in my pocket,” IK is this system which to- 
Getiér with the dilatory privileges of seniority and the 
gross favouritisin of the higher powers, has reudered 
the finest soldiers as useless ax siraws ‘and shed the 
blood of hundreds of my’ gallant countrymen, in order 
that @ man named Warresocne might retire to his 
large estates. Ido not wish to oppose this retire- 
ment ; nay, I am yery well coavinced, that the gation : fire were tu claim the advanced:post during the coor 
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manders provided they would retire also. 

1, It istraly surprising that we shou‘d neglect to 

strengthen our military forces; when we see in our 

boasted navy such a noble example of the utility of 

an education for war. Why do we possess such exe 

cellent officers at sea and such miserable officers on 

land? Simply because the former rise through all 

the gradations of rank and through all the gra- 

dations of actual service. And if we are blind 

to this noble example at home, surely we cannot be 
blind to the causes of the almost-universal empire of 

the French. The whole world has felt the weight of 

those mighty arms, which in a turbulent hour, when 

strength’ naturally became uppermost, suddenly rose 
frou. the crowd, pushed a lazy nobility off their 

seats, anu have now seized every one his laurel 

and every one his diadem, In France military 

genius creates riches;-in. England riches create 

military genius. In fact, some men in this country 

are literally captains and commanders from _ their 
cradié : a noble lord wishes his younger children to 
wear a sish, and he cannot be satisficd unless this sash 

is a military one: the girl-faced stripling is instantly 
thrust into a cocked hat and a pair of boots, he has 

excellent interest, aud so he becomes an Officer of 

rank and always stayg at home. Poets will tell us by 
way of eulogy upon great generals, and other great 

men, that they were born so; but if we compare the 

military genius of France and England, it fill’ be 
found, I believe, that men,in our days become great 

generals, because they are not born so. 

2. Such gre the obvious .consequences of military 

purchase. ‘The sleepy effects of seniority exhibit an 

absurdity quite as glaripog. Let us suppose that the 

country if in danger: a Colonel or Major has distin- 
guished himself in a. mayer that proves bim to be 

possessed of considerable taleuts for wars the couritry 

wishes him to be one of it’s foremost protectors; but 

“No,” exclaim a number of titled or bald-heade: nen, 

«we are before him on the list, and we must be be- 

fure him in the batWle;—(aside)—especially as our 

enemy is very weak and’ we eve likely to get moch 
wealth and no wounds.” Now let us imagine that a 

hoyse is on fire ; that we maiotaini a number of fire- 
men, some to look after fires And some to da nothing 

but wear red coats; and that the latter species happen 
to. be seniors Of the former: What svould our neigh- - 

bours think, if these red-coated idlers who never saw 
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flarration, while the active firemen were compelied 
to be gazing behind them? And in pafticular, what 

shouid we say if ‘these red-coated idlers were to shew 

themseives very rouch afraid of buraing their fingers, 

and were to be well paid for letting the whole street 

! . Tf our burn to ibe ground? .Miscrable infatdation 
? 

car 
Wal ine neighbours, when their country was threatened 

with the fate of Poland, had stopped to cousalt their 

army-list for a hero of the proper standing, their Ge- 

ncrals would not have long possessed a singie estate to 

which they might retire after their. defeats. 

3. Over all this lazy and disgusting corruption, like 

a fog over the standing pool, hangs the‘ehilling in- 

fluence of military interest. - Gross favouritism is the 

Katural consequence of a system which despises talent, 

it has a natural love of folly and ix accessible alike to 

the dissolute, who are always impudent, and to the 

rich, who have no need of impudence. Even now 

we see his Majesty’s guards dishonoured by the admis- 

sion of the most profligate youths inthe nvbility : cor- 

ruption flows round the royal person, and is this the 

mode of rendering" that person respectable in the eyes 

of the subject? We see Generals sent upon expedi- 

tions for tlre mere purpose of getting rich; we’ sce 

idle officers suffered ‘to stay at home whenever their 

regiment is ordered into service; we see the few ac- 

tive young men, who by never deserting their regi- 

ment are trae soldiers truly bred, condemned to toil 

painfyliy into a little pre-eminence and to behold 

the first ranks in the army oceupied by a host of pa- 

rade loungérs, who never see a fire more dangerous 
The arnty is falsely supposed 

A true of- 

than their ewn firesides. 

to be the school of honourable gentility. 

ficer is indeed -the truest of gentlemen ; but how are 

we to obtain officers? ‘The highest inilitary posts are 

filled by the richest. men, who are always apt to be 

the idlest ; and the subaltern ranks are crowded with 

men equally idle if nut equally rich, who spend their 

all perhaps on a coramission and then live by running 
in débt at every village they enter. I wish to heaven 
that every Colonel of a regiment would follow the 

example of that excellent soldier Sir louw Moone, 

who well. knows that he who can feel for an obscure 
tradesman is the very man to feel for the whole coun- 

try: this General will not suffer a single dishonourable 
spendthrift to remain in his regiment, ‘ Where then,” 

it may be asked, ** do these gpendthrifts go.” Alas, 
other regiments have spendthrift Colonels as well as 

spendthrift Bnsigns, and the profligate merely changes 
his regiinentals. : 

Ju the mean time the army is becoming a thing of 
more shew than use,. a host of laced jackets and bong 

pigtails rather dhan active and hopeful soldiers. Our 
imitation of Prussian management has been eagerly 
pursued without the slightest reason or consideration. 
“Lf Fasvenicx adopted a stubborn and tyrannical sys- 

tem, it must be recollected that his soldiers were pot 

born in England, that he considered their habits of 

was filled with unwilling exiles, whom he had abav- 

lutely kidnapped from the neighbouring states. What 
? 

education and thinking, aud that great part of his ary 

ueed have we to fetter an- army of: Engiistnmen into 

| slavish observations of dress which draw the attention 

from: great. things to little? Whatis the peculiar 
strength that is to be found in a tight pigtail, or ihe 
military spirit that elevates the bead by means of a re- 
xular hard stock? Docs ove soul animate a whole 

regiment a jot the morc, because these pigtails and 
these stocks are ail of one pattern? In truth, our 
armics seein made on purpose for agents and clothiers. 

[ recollect a sublime story of an English Geveral 
now livyine, who during the late peace happened to be 
on the French parade while the Conses was review- 

ig his troops. The Englishman left some of his 
friends to reconnoitre the boasted soldiers of France, 

and presently returned with an air of sovercign con- 
tempt—* I have been down ailthe ranks,” whispered 

he, ‘* and would you believe it, there are not two 

men whose neckcloths are alike!” Such are the effects 
of a parade education. Our dragoons in particular 

seem to be enlisted in order t6 shew the genius of a 

tailor. It is a pity that almost ail of them were nut 

drafted into the infantry and artillery ; in the latter 

regiment their horses might be of some service in 

transporting the cannon, and the lace on their jackets 

might help to drag them if strong enough. ‘The 

spletidid hats and helmets, weighed down with feathers 

and fur, and the splendid laced jackets, which look as 

if somebody had been flourishing upon them with 

chalk, ace of no single use but to entice into the 

vaudy regiment a few poor simpletons, who will never 

make the better soldiers for their admiration-of fine 

clothes. One may generally see in London a number 

of foppish serjeants and others, lounging about in ell 

the military lure of huge whiskers, nicely. cut and 

powdered, close white pantaloons and glazed boots, 

and a head so bewildered and overwhelmed with 

pomatum, leather, and plumes, that in hot weather 
I have felt a kind of Iudic?ous pity to sce my fellow- 
creatures strutting ‘about in so gay and peculiar 

a pillory. I have read of a famous Grecian robber,who 

in Order to terrify the enemy into ‘a supposition of his 

vast forees, used to crown the long hedges with rows 

of military caps in Battle array. I dare say our 

dragoon suits of clothes, in the shape of soldiers, 
would do almost as well as the robber's artifice. if ever 
they were sent upon servicer At any_rate ‘they would 
frighten some body, for if they did aot alarm the 
enemy, I am pretty well persuaded they would 
manage to frighten themselves. 

In short, if we may judge of the present system 
by the natural: tendencies of all ‘corrupted bodies, 
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God only- knows what will become of our armies if ever | the troops, and coneluding by saying, that be had 

they are commanded by a Chief, who shall ‘be deaf to : hastened to regder an account Lo his Majesty tae 
: Emperor, who, full of esteem for the Spanish nation, 

desires to contribute with ali his heart to the welfare 
of this coimtry.”’ | 

e - ae . ‘ 

ali but his favourites, who shall take it ‘Into his head 

io maintain his ruistresses upon the sale of commissions, 

and whe by very evident-cousequences must at length 
< . e ° . rye , 

hecotve the tool of a few cunning agents, a miserable ITALY. 
Venice, Marca 5.—The English have just esta~ 

bhished themselves in the little islaud of Lesina, on the 

coast of Dalmatia, which the Hussians occupied se- 

veral months during the dast war with France. But 
it is very probable that they will not. remain there 
loug, since the islaud is sufficiently near the Jand to 
permit the French to effect a landing. by the aid of 
small boats. 

dependant on the silence of the kitaves about him, and 

g bve-word among all hw countrymen for want of sense 

and want of- virtue! I shudder to think of the ex- 

treme probability of these visitations, 
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FOREIGN INTELIIGENTCE. 

TURKEY. 
Consrantinopie, Fev. 26.—-The Porte is making 

the greatest efforts to 4e-establish the army of the 
Grand Vizier, which has been considerably weakened 
during the winter; 150,000 men from the Asiatic 
provinces are to repair to tts very severe firmans 
lave been addressed to the governors, and envoys 
have been sent to press the execution of the orders of 
the Grand Segnior. The English squadrons continue 
to have the exclusive dominion of the Archipelago s 
their vessels, as well us the Maltese cruisers, carry the 
English flag ; they seize all Turkish vessels, as well as 
ai those that issue from a Turkish port. On the 8th 
of January, the Captain of the frigate Seaorse (Sea- 
horse), John Stewart, who commands a division, ad- 
dressed a proclamation to the. inhabitants of the Cy- 
clades, in the name of Admiral Collingwood, in which 
le announces to them the close blockade of the Dar- 
daneHes, and the ports of Egypt. He adds, that he 
has orders to seize all Turkish vessels, even those 
concerned in the coasting trade, but he will graat 
passports to all vessels sailing to and from Malta. 
‘he commerce in the Levant is in a state of absolute 
stagnation. 

GERMANY. , 

Hausures, Marcu 13.—The King of Sweden has 
forbidden all communication between fis kingdom and 
Denmark, spon pain of death,- The army of. this 
mouacch is concentrating. itself. The flotilla of Abo 
has been burnt, in order to prevent itsfalling into the 

hauds of the Russians, whose operations are well se-. 
conded by the rigour of the season, 

DENMARK, 

Covennacen, Marcu 3.—The fermentatiun of the 
pablie thind is very great in Sweden, if we may be- 
lieve the reports of travellers, and of certain writings, 

which are circulated in spite of all prohibitions.— 
Among others, one pamphiet is quoted which is. said 
to be very bitter; it has the following title, JV hy are 

nol two Swedes worth an’ Ox? ‘This question alludes 
to a treaty by which Gustavus the [Vth sefls his sub- 
jects to the English Ministry at 141. sterling per head, 
while the English themselves pay twice as much for 
an ox. We-cannot deny that it must be very humi- 
liating to so brave and spirited a people to be assimi- 
lated to the cattle which serve for their food. , 

Maned 1.—We perceive no part of the Sound 
which is not covéred with ice. At Elsineur, where a 
tle passage is narréw, and the current more rapid, PROFINCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 
the imasses of ice are seen collecting from day to day, re 

A dreadful mortality rages at present amongst the sole 
diers stationed in Ashford Barracks; the average of the 
men buried, for two months past, laving.exceeded two 
each day. The disorder, at its commencement, has the 
appearance, of a slight cold, attended with fever, and on 
the second or third day generally proves fatal. - It,is swg- 
-gested that the men lying too close .is the eause of >this 
dreadful malady, the cavalry quartered in the town afe 

so that should the frost continue a weck only, it 
would be possible for the foot soldiers to cross the ice 
aid merck into Sweden. When Charles Gustavas, 
king of Sweden, passed the two Belts on the ice, he 
caused a medal to be struck with this inscription, Na- 
TURA HOC peButt ‘UNo—Nature owed this to One 
alone:--We heartily wish nature would unite with 
fortune in giviug Charles Gustavus the lie. very healthy,— entiyh Chronicle. i elt 

1? ibaa . We state from unqug¢stionable authority, «hat adecrease 
~ SPAIN, ' of 26,893 pieces of broad pleth bas taken plaecesin the 

woollen manufacture within the district of the Leeds cloth- 
halls, daring the last year,  In'¢he two first quasters the 
number of pieces manufactured Aedrly equalled-ttrose ia 
the corresponding quarters in the former year; so that in 
fact a diminution lias arisen principally within the ast six 
months,—York Herald, bs eh 7 , 

.. A few days ago, were present at a mafriage festival, 
near Tluddersfield, a husband and wife, a brother and two 
sisters, a father and two mothers, an unele and an aunt, a 
daughter; a diece, and four cousing ; the whole consisting 
of four-persons. In the same neighbourhood, there is a 
widow, a mother and her son, afather, aanother, and their 
daughter, a brothér gnd_ sister, a grand-mother and her 
grand-daughter “oe ting of three persons, 

of FS 

Bongos, Marcu 15,—His Imperial and Royal 
Highness the Graidd Duke of Berg is arrived here, and 
has beew received withsthe honours dae to bis ravk: 
His Highness informed hiniself concerning the details 
of what respects the. useful establishments, economy, 
and admivistyation : having in, the course of his en- 
quiry learnt that the French ‘armies were a charge to the inhabitants of those provinces, he was pleased te 

- Write in Spanisly a letter to the Commandants, Gover- 
_ Bors, and Deputies of the Provinces of Burgos, Old 

Castile, and Biscay, announcing his intention to pay 
wth scrupulous exactuets for every thing supplied to 
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Fatar Fricut.—Extract ofaletter from Fevershan, 

dated April.g:—** A boy, who had been watching crows, 
on his return home a few davs since, left his gua in the 

corner of the room, Aptittle fellow, nine years old, ran- 

ning into the room, and taking the gun, exclaimed— ** Jor, 

I will suoot you !”—pulled the trigger, and wounded his 

young frieod in the hand and thigh. Two geotlemen rid- 

ing past, alighted, and gave every assistance in thei) 
power. One of them, shaking the little fellaw, said, he 

would have him hanged 5. which had such an etfect on him, 

that the next morning lie was unable to rise. “He cried, 

and hoped Joe would get betier, He was assured he was 
getting better, and that le might go and see him: he did 
50, and appeared more composed ; but his feelings were 
too great for his strength, and on Thursday morning he 
diced. The wounded boy is noW walking abvnt,”’ 

On March 4, there was a general mecting of the seci 
of Methodists called Jumpers, at Aberystwith, when the 
jumpiag and horrid yel/s and screazrs made at the ead of 
the service, exceeded any thing of the kind ever witvessed. 

Camprince, Apait 1l.—Qhe-Chancelior’s two gold 
medals, valec 15 guineas each, for the two commencing 
Bachelurs of Arts who shall acquit themselves the best in 
Classical Learning, are this year adjadged to Mr. Charles 
James Blomfield, and Mr. Richard Ward, both of Trinity 
College. ‘The subjects for the Members’ Prizes for this 
year are, forte Senior Bachelors, Qua precipue sint 
labentis Imperii Indicia?. For the Middle Bachelors, 
Quanquam Ilistrionis Artem miremur,  querendum 
tamer, utrum Mores Hominum emendet magis, an cor- 
rumpat Scene ? - 

SrncuLrar Accipents!—A person residing in the 
neighbourocd of Swansea fell from his horse a few days 

siuce, and dislocated bis collar-bone ; a servant was dis- 
patched for surgical assistance, likewise fell, and broke 
his arm; and another, sent of the same errand, met with 
a similar accident, and broke his collar-bone, 

The following,is an extract of a letter from Tain :— 
** Jolm M*Gregor, who was suspected of the murder of 

Catherme Munro, has himself been murdered, his body 
having been found mangled in a most shocking manner, in 
a wood about a mile distant from the town of Tain, on 
Monday se’nnight. The testimony of Dr. M‘Donald, who 
examined the wounds, is clear and explicit; and some 
corroborating circumstances strengthen tre opinion that a 

hatchet, or some such Weapon, was used to perpetrate this 
diabolical act. M‘Gregor was knpown'to be possessed of 

some mogey, and, it would seem, he had been watched 

and murdered while out of town, | After this the perpe- 
trators proceeded to his house in Tain, which they pluu- 
dered of money, &e. and, it would appear, that while in 
the act of so doing, they were discovered by Catharine 
Munro, who lived under -the same roof with M*‘ Gregor ; 
and whom, itis presumed, the wretches alsy dispatched, 
by strangling or suilocation, te prevent detegtion. The 
exertions of the magistracy to Kring this atrocious deed to 
light, have been indefatigable aod alseworthy 3 and, in 
consequence of a most minute miestigation, several cir- 

cumstances have already trauepived, which induce a strong 
belief that tle whole of thix shockiog affair will be dis- 

closed. Two persons, Attdrew Bain and Janet Oag, both 
re iding in the bill of Pain, haying alveady been com- 
mitted to prison undef ¥eFy suspicious circumstances ; thei 
declaration, emitted in preseace of the Sheriff-Substitute, 

was very confusé@edd contradictory, Sir Charles Rogs, 
the Provost, @ftemded, and was particularly instrumental 

in bringing to light sevoral important circumstances. The 
murder of two persons, stippused to have bedn committed 
in the same night, ig of such anparalleled atrocity in this 
part of toe country, and the manacr of its gecomplishment 
se awful, that a general seutiment of horror and indigna- 

tion pervades all ranks, and a general auxiety prevails to 

bring ‘to light every circumstance cunnected with this 
berrible deed.” 

On the 24th ull. an inquest was taken on the bodies of 
G, and Sarah Green, of Gressmére, Westmorland, It 
appeared that the industrieus couple had been attending a 
sale in Langdale a few days before, with the intention of 
buying acow, on their return home, aboit six o’clock in 
the eveniug, a fall of snow took place; they lost their 
way, aud melancholy to relate, both perished. By this 
catastrophe, eight childrens the eldest only eleven years 
old, and the youngest, an infant at the breast, half a year 
vid, have béen bereaved of their parents. 

At Stafford Assizes, oa Monday last, William Hawkes- 
wood was found guilty of poisoning his master, Mr. 
Parker, of Swindon, in Staifordshire, by administering 
to him some corrdsive sublimate, in a chp of camomile 
tea. The prisoner, when called upon for, itis defence, 
offered a paper, wherein he acknowledged his having ad. 
ministered the poison, without the knowledge of any other 
person, but that he did not do it with an intention of ip. 
juring any one; that he thereby meant it as a “ trick 
upon the old woman, the housekeeper,” He also spoke 
very highly of the deceased's ‘kindness téwards him. He 
was executed on Wedacsday morning, 

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. 
‘ 

HOUSE OF LORDS. 
Sa 

MONDAY, APRIL 4, 
Lord Ho.vuanpb presented a Petition from M, Tiermas 

de Testat, against the Jesuit’s Bark Bil, stating the in- 
jury which he apprehended therefrom, as being the 
greatest importer of the article in this country,—It was 
ordered to lie on the table.-—Adjourned, J 

_— 

TUESDAY, ArrRit 5, 

Lord Redespave brought in a Bill for better securing 
-the Monies arising from Baykrupts Estates, and for the 
further amendment of the Bankrupt Laws,—Adjourned. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6, 
Mr. Broughton was heard at the bar, in summing up the 

evidence which had been adduced by the Petitioners 
against the Orders in Council. 

Lord Gaen vice, immediately after the Counsel with- 
drew, gave fotice that on anearly day after the Holidays, 
he should meve the House to Address Lis Majesty for the 
revocation of the Orders in Council. 

THURSDAY, APRIL T, 
The third reading of the Bark Bill was supported by 

Lords Mulgrave, Redesdale, ]fawkesbury, and the Lord 
Chancellor ; and opposed by Lords Grenville, Lauderdale, 
aml Roslyn. And on a division, the question was carried 
by a majory of 110ta 44, 

Tie Bili being read a third time, Lord Gurewvvitte 
proposed, by way of rider, a clause, empowering the 
Crown to appoint Commissioners to enquire into any claims 
of compensation for losses sustaiucd by the Bill. This 
proposition was rejected without a division, ‘The Bill 
was then passed,—Adjyarned, 

' 

FRIDAY, aparte 8. 
The Cotton Woot Prohibition Bill, and the [rish Bark 

aud Cotton Bill, were read a third time aad passed.— 
Adjuurned. 

reser 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 
, ~~ 

MONDAY, APRIL 4. 
Mr. HW, WEvuestey complained to the House of cere 

tain expressions in a Morning Paper, on Lotd A. Hamil- 
ton’s motion respecting the Nabob of Oude, conutainug 
personal reflections on the Marquis Wellesley. * oy 3 . 
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Mr. R. THORNTON observed, that the Hon, Gentlé- | inpeded. After a sffort conversation, the BIL wis read 

mauseemed to allude to certain words that had fallen from 
hint inthe progress Of that discussion. He had beeu, upon 

that occasi¢a, particularly cautious and circumspect in 

arviding any. language of the kind; and he was confident 

he had nothing of such a@ descriptien to answer for. 

The SPEAKER observed, that no details of the procee@- 

ings of the lioue, however they were tolerated, could 

possibly be justitied, He thought it better to let the mat- 

ter drop.—-{t did so, , 

Mr. Brpovucrn in a neat speech prefaced the motion 

she intended to submit to the House, which was one he 

thougkt every independent Member ought in justice to 

support at. tris important erisis, He conceived thata 

Member of the Committee of Finance was incapable, from 

the dytics imposed-on him, of accepting any place of ho- 
nour or prodt under the iuiluence of either ihe Minister or 

the Crown: and, as aa Tlon. Member of that House, 

whose integrity he could not impeach, had accepted of a 
place; hey as au independent Member of Purliament, 

theugiit it his boundea duty to move, thet as ** R. Whar- 
ton, Esq. had accepted of the situation of Chairman of the 
Committee of Ways and Means, as a place of profir, he 
could no longer be a Member of the Committee of Finance ; 

and that the flen. Mr, Ward be nominated in his room iu 
the said Committee,”’ 

Mr. Penenvar did vot think Mr. Wharton disqualified 
from holding. bot situations, as the House had not heard 
any thing tu his prejudice. There could be no doubt but 
he would discharge both duties with equal honour. 

Mr, Wuirsreap objected to Mr. Wharton holding 
boit places, ; 

Mr. |. H, Brown thought the Hon. Member was not 
disqualrtied from holding situations ia which he might be 
equally useful. 

Tae House divided—Ayes, 21—Noes, 70—Majority 
agajust tag motion, 49—Adjouwned,. 

TURSDAY, APRIL 5, 
A bailat stood for this day for a Committee to try the 

merits of a Petition, complaining of an undue Election 
and Ketura for Newry, in Ireland. Tue Greaville Act 
requires that 49 Members should be chosen by ballot in 
the House, afterwards reduced by the Cou@sel and Agents 
tor tae pariics to 18, and two Nominecs. The Touse, on 
tue present occasiun, could ouly get 45, of course aa ad- 
Jourgment tovk place, 

Ri WEDNESBAY, APnrir 6, 
‘ir F. Burberr presented a Petition fromthe anited 

Parisaes of . St. Margaret and St, Joho, Westminster, in 

cupport of the Vauxhall Bridge Bill.—Laid ou the table. 
the Vauxnali Bridge Bill. was ordered to be read a 

secon! time on Monday, 
Mr. Huskisson moved for an Account of the Surplus 

of the Cousolidated Fund of Great Britain, for the year 
ending the bth of Apvil, 1808. Me observed, that the 
liouse would hear with satisfaction that the surplus 
anounied to pearly four millions'and a half, and that it 
exceeded the correspoudiag quarter for the last year by 
600,0901.—The account was ordered. 

Mr. C. W¥Nnwe obtained leave to bringrin a Bill for 
the better care and maintesauce of Criwinal and Pauper 
Lunatics,— Adjourned. + * 

THURSDAY, APRIL 7. f 
, eo second reading of tie Assessed Taxes Consasida- 
on Bill, ; . ‘ : 

hy Broputra objected to any farther progress being 
- tu the Bill, as it went to increase these dufies in tie 
am of 100,000!, without-any ground for such lucréase “— bres stated by the Finance Minister, ~ 
v Pznciv Ax matatained, that the Bill was a Lill of 

“Pbty, aod therefore it was necessary it ¢ghould not be 
, 

a second time; and ordered to be committctl on Monday. 

Lord CasTLEREAGH gave notice for Taesday, of a 

motion onthe subject of the bett@r defence of the country, 

REVERSION BILL. 
Mr. Bankes moved the Order of the Day for the 

Ilouse resolving itself into a Committee: 
The question wes put, and. Mr, SveaKker left the 

Chair, Me. H. TeoRnton filling that of the Cominittee, 
Mr. BANKeEs then statefl, that in moting to fill up the 

first blank in the Bill, he shou!d not detatv the Committee 

for any length of time. . He bad originally intended to til 
up the blank with the words ‘* fur,a time to be limitted,” 
or in other words, ‘* for a period of two years.””, As 
however he understood itwould be dificult, if not nearly 
impossible, to.carty the Bill through with such a stipula- 
tion, he had determined ta lay asideysuch a proposal at 
present, as he sincerely hoped a period was not far distant 
whea the necessity of absolutely restricting the Crown io 
grants of Offices in Reversion, would arrive. In order, 
tlerefore, to prevent any objections to the Bull, cither in 
this Heuse or the other, he should propose tiat the blank 

be filled up in a manner the most conciliating to the Up- 
per Howe. Tie was weil aware that these were not the 
times fur jars, discords, and misundersianding, between 
the branches of the Legislature ; and it was far from hte 
heart that any such dissention, or altercation, should be 

engendered, Were the Bill, however, te be deferred for 
ten years, he should then, indeed, despair of its ever pass- 
ing atall, He was stili inclined not to adopt the Amend- 
ment proposed in the Upper House; but be should move, 
the blank limiting the existence.of the Act, should, in 

the Bill, be filled ap with the words, ** for one year from 
the passing of the said Act, and for six weeks of thethen 
next Session of Parliament.” ‘This, be thoaglit, would 
give the Finance Committee, the House, and the Public 
at large, aimple time for digesting the propriety of such a 
temporary suspeosion of the prerogative; and also ator 
Oppurtunilies fer investigating the nature of any oilice of 
the kind, that, ia the intervaby might be cispused of. To» 
(iis, he said, he had been driven by necessity alone; but 
he still entertained bis orivinai ideas spun the subject. In 
the Preamble of the Bill, ae should also submit an Ainend- 
inent, as a part of the Preamble had been objected to by 
ihe other House, For these reasous be wished bis Right 
Ilan, Fricud, the Chancellur of the Exchequer, would 

forego preposing the Amendments of which he had given 
notice, and obtain forthe measure that ceuntésance and 
support it was iu his miad (Mr, B.'s) su justly entided to, 
Mr, Baukes concluded by moving, that the first blank ia 
the Bill be filled up, as we have stated. 

Mr. Percival confessed that lis Ion, Friend had 
proposed Amendments on’ the Bill which divested it of 
what he thought its giost objectionable features. It was 
to the Bill as originally described by his Hon, Friend, in 

moving for leave to igtroduce it, that he had objected, 
and be suould therefore not press the Amendments hé an- 
neunced, With regard to the principle of the Bill, he 
neither did then, or even now, allect to conceal his gen- 
timeats upon it, He was clearly a supporter of the 
Amendment proposed by his Noble Priend in the other 
liouse (Lord Hawkesbury), and bad the present Bil) been 
similar to the other, he most ceriainly should have op- 
posed it, He should therefore abandon all idea of. sub- 
mitting bis Amendments.—~( Loud cries of Lear! from 
the Opposition. )—The Bill, upoathe whole, had under- 
gone so material an alteration that it was unoljectionable. 
Witt respect to Odtices in Reversion, he thoug tt tie prae- 
tice was good; it was, better to reward services by ex-. 
pectation saiher than by a grant of public moury. Li was 
tilus a cheap mode of remenerating the servants of the 
pudlic, which had long attracted public wotice, and 
which had created more attraction than he ever thougut 
belonged to it, ee 
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inpertously called upon to defend it. 

this Bill would ultimately prove a great saving to the pub- | There was a dark cabal Jurking behind the throne, iN1}u> 
lic, 
the mind of the Chancellor of the Exchequer, with respect 
to the Bill; whether it arose {rom a coisicidence of public | 
sritiment or not, was imfhaterial; but it was deplorable 
to see the King’s Ministers defeated in the other House. 
Et argued, little in favour of. their stability, when thes 

could not carry the Dillinto a law, though it had. beer 

recommended by his Majesty in his Speech. He was not 

frieudiy to this Bill in.its limitted state, yet he appre- 
hended tiat, modified as it waz, it world meet the fate 

of the former Bills; he hoped the Hotse would 

porsevere, under the hapressten that the other branch of 
the Legislature would see the necessity of retrenching the 

public burtieus; and when the Biil came out of the Cow- 
tiittec je 

, however, 

hould consider it his dniy to propose toleave 

out the limticd time, and adopt the Bill iv its original 
state. 

Sic J. Newrorr contended, that of all other things 
Keversions stevd most in the way ef any economical re- 

form, He ennmerated.a variety of thase reversions in 

Trefand, and instanced, im particular, that of Surveyor of 
the port af Dublip, the emoluments of which were above 

201, per ann, and which had. been 

lives. Jigsaid it would be-endless to 
variety of olives connected with the revenuc ia Lreland, 
which had been reversion sinec Of these th 

tue Comptroller of Duties ia the Pert of Cork, where 
the pringipal had JuO0L. and the deputy, who alone did 
the duty, had 3001, per ann = There owas also the office of 
Taster of Wine»—/(a laugh )—not loug ago re-establish- 

ed, in which there was net even the semblance of duty to 

discharge, which hrought in 1000). aunwally, and this he 
would not seruple to sav, had béen given to the Han, J. 
Keresford, and in reversion to two of his sons. The Richt 

Mon. Member ermmerated other hlocal offices of a siwailar 

déscription, and tulded, that it would be enough-te say to 
tigwetiicr Louse, you have had al these abuses presented 
teryou in the Report of a Committee, to shew the expe- 
dier, fof preventing the Grant of Reversions. But if the 
Lagepepartnent of Ireland were looked into, the grants 
wong be found sii}l more enormous: and instead-of 1 or 
ZO0W). sume would be found to rise to & or 9000). a year. 

TPhete had also been various compensations of the most 
siiiuteful kind granted for the loss of offices by the Union; 
aud it was well known that the Board of Compenszatiois 
had gat three weeks cousidering what compensation should 
be given to the King’s Rat-catchet—(a ladigh).—The 
Hon. Geutleman then aHuded to these means of infueace 
and corraytian by which he said. the Union was brought 
about, aud related an anecdote of a certain Noble Lord 
(Castlereagh) whom he was sorry noét-to see in his place, 
having urged a friend to acecpl am office only for a year, 
bn order that he might beventitted to a pension for the loss 
a. it. The Riget Hon. Member pledged himself that he 
was prepared to bring al) these things to light and “esia- 
biigh them in the Committee, The Administration which 

granied for three 
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fle was glad that a revolution had taken place in | rious to the public, and there never was a time when the 
junto came out boldiy to defend themselves, He had heard 
of expressions, such as ‘* Government know who made 

them, and Gevernmenst will know who upmakes them.” 

Governn ad not wsured the unaninity of the count; 

He felt that he performed his duty to a high authority, 

when he stated that this Bill had bronght his name in a 

situation which ne good man would ever wish to see ig 

placed. That name had been handied about ig the course 
of the discussions on the Bijl in the most indecent manner. 

(Hear! Flear !)—I\t was a fixed principle of the Con- 

stitution, that Ministers had all the odium ef Covernment, 

and the King all the good; but it was now changed, and 

ante Wy 
ass 

when any thing was th be doue, the Hon. Gentleman eo: 

posite came in for his stare of the good. There was not 

aman in Administration who would get up to speak 

against the junto; they know what tie tenure of their 

ofice was, and they wished to remain in olfice upon the 

terms on which they camein, The House abandoned the 
Bill when they Submitted to tts alteration. He would 
rather go to the King with an Address, as he did last sum- 

mer, ta suspend the granting ef Places in Reversion for 
two years, There was no johto to contend agalort by this 

prec eeding, for if the people of England went fairly be- 
fore their Sovereign, they would be heard, By sending 

the Bill agxin in the shape proposed, they were to have 
auether battie with the Lerds in two years; and who 
knew but they might experience another defeat? He did 

not Uunk by pursuing the® proposed plan, that the House 

would arrive far in the estimation of the public, who ai- 
tached importance to the Bill, bceause it was the corver 

stope of reform. The late Aflministration had abstained 

from giving away an oilice, the Tellership of the kxche- 

quer, because they would begin with reform, All that 
appeared upon the proceedings of the House was, that 
they had ass@nted te the rejection of the Bill by the Lorde, 
without assigning any reasonable motive for aequiescerce. 
They, were called upon to support the privileges of the 

people, and ought not to deceive their cojtituents. 
The question was then loudly ealled for, and the amend- 

ments were jut and carried without a division. 
A couversation then ensued on several clauses of the 

Rill, during which amendments were imtroduced, 
Bil went through the Committee.—Adjourned, 

FRIDAY, APRIL &, 

Ina Commmittee of Sappby, sums were voted for the 
pay and cloathing of the Muiitia, and fer allowances to 
certain Officers of the Militia digemmbodicd—48,0001, for 

employing convicts at home—®,5001, for the Stationar)- 
Otlice—31,500!, for Stationary to both Houses of Pariia- 
liament—4,4501. for the farther Preservation of the Public 
Records—and 5000), on account, for completing the 
Puildings for the Royal Asylam, until the estimate fer 

that ediiice should be presented, 
Mr. Wauirpreap’s motion for the production of a 

ry 
uc 

wrought about the Union, was tenaciously scrupulous of Letter from Lord Gower relative to Russia, was pega- 
adhering to the fuilllment of every job, but had not kept | tived, on the ground that the letier was a private oue to 
one pledge which they had given to the trish public. 

Mr. Giopeteve hadao déubt of the beneficial effects 
the public would ultimately derive from tic abolishing of 
useless o fices, 

Lord PoRcHESTFR was surprised that apy Bill which 
embraced a financial reform should meet With the slightest 
opposition. The public had a right to look to that House, 
wnd he trusted, by @ wanly perseverance, they would dis- 
regard the frowas of Princes, 

Mr. Witaeenroace said, it was high time to puta 
stop to Reversionary Grants, which were growa into 
enormous evils, 

Mr, Tisaney said that the Bill was formed for the 

prislicges aud interests of the people, and the members of | of the Preach brig privateer Renuair, by his Majesty’* 

Mr. Canning, and its disclosure would even endanger (the 

lives of perg ons who had given intelligence, 
Mr. Wuitoreap deferred till, Monday his motion re- 

specting the Reversion Bill.—Adjourned till Monday. 

<n 

TUESDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE, 
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Admiralty-Ofice, April 5, 1802. 

[Transmitted by Viee-Admiral Whitshed.] 

Dryad, at Sea, March 2?. 

in reporting to you the capture 
Sin, 

T have great satisfactioh 
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snip under my command, in lat. 47. N.agd long. 11. W. 

Sne has ports for 18 guns, but only mounts 12 six-pounders, 

and two] 2-pouader. carronades ; sailed frem Bourdeaux 

en tre Oth instant, witha complement of 95 men, the 

if of. which are Danes, She is a new vessel, and wag 

on her first, cruize; coppered, satis very fast, and ¢com- 

plete with provisions aud stores for three months. The 

valy « apiure she has made isa Portuguese schooner, bound 

w Cork, laden with-salt. Lam, &c. 

(Signed) 

meth Fea - 

BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED. 

George Harrison, Manchester, Lancashire, merchant. 

BANKRUPTS. 

3. G. Caslake, White Horse-street, Stepney, tallow- 

chandler, to surrendel April Ll, at ten, 19, at eleven, 

May 17, at one, at Guildhall, Attorney, Mr. Filling- 

uuu, Union-street, Whitechapel. 
J. Beale, Southampton-street, Camberwell, mathemati- 

cul iasirument-maker, April 16, 26, May 17, a\ twelve, 
at Guildhall, Attorney, Mr. Surman, Goldeu- square, 

W. Dand, Whitehaven, musli.-manufacturer, April 15, 
14, May 17, at eleven, at the Crownand Mitre, Car- 

lisie. Attorney, Mr, Lowry, Carlisle. 
L. Kedfern, Stockport, caiton-spimer, April 9, 16, 

May 17, ateleyea, at the Dog and Pariridzge Ina, 
Stockport. Attorney, Mr, Harrop, Stockport. 

W. Boucher, Bivemingham, toy maker, April 14, 16, 

May IT, at eleven, at the Bell Lon, Birmingham, ~- At- 
turnies, Messrs, Smith and Arnold, Birmingham, 

J. Whitehead, Stockport, victuailer; April 18, 29, May 
17, at fout, at the Castle ‘Lon, Stockport, Attorney, 
Mr. Baddeley, Stockport. , 

5. Wright, Leeds, victualler, April 21, at six, 2%, May 
iT, at eleven, at the White Swan, Leeds, Attorney, 
Mr. Granger, Leeds, ° 

Vi. Ordand J. Ewbank, Monkwearmouth-shore, mergers, 
April 29, 30, May 17, at eleven, at the Bridge Inn, 
bishopwearmouth, Attormey, Mr. Coltins, Bishop- 
wearmeouth, 

DIVIDENDS; : 

April 26. J. and T. Auther, Great St. Ielen’s, ineur- 
ance-brokers.——April 30, E, Kagleton,- Cheapside, 
giover.-—May 14, J. Pinden, jun. Cliptone-street, car- 
fer.—May 7. bb, Scurry, Kent-read, coal-dealer.— 
April 29. W. W.andJ. M. Wright, Wellclose-square, 
coal-merechbants.—May 7. R. Jameson, ironmopger-. 
lane, linen-faetor,—A pril 830, W. Kennett, Snow-till, 
baker,—April 30, Vi. Ivey, Titchticid-street, tailor. 
May 3. H,. Weeks, Edgware-road, carrier.—May 3. 
i. Manwaring, Wellelyse-square, tallow«vhandler.—— 
April 26, W. Price, Leadenhall-street,. tailor.—May 
7. C. James, Cateaton-street, ribbon-manufacturer.— 
May 7, E. Warner, jun. Little New-street, Shoe-lane, 
tuinp-manufacturer,—A pril 26. J. Appleby, Chatham, 
liuen-draper.—May 3. J. Simpson; Artiliery-street, 
Hermondsey, tallow-chandler.—April 26. R. Enock, 
()xford-strect, tailor,—May 10.) 'I\. Ward, Oxford- 
market, tallow-chandler,—May 3. W..Young, Seton, 

.. Y Osshire, grocer,—Aprib29, E, Wainwright, Thame, 
Oxfordshire, butcher,—A pril 28. J. Pearson, Altham,. 
aud T. Spence, Blackburn, corn-dealérs.—May 2. R. 
Flint, Rotherham, liquor-merehant.— May 11. J, 

‘ Cother, Pitchcumbe, Gloucestershire, clothier.—April 
30, A, Harvie, Birmingham, factor, ’ 

CERTLIFICATES—Aratr 26. 
S. Walker, Leeds, malster,—-W, Davenport, Marsden, 

Yorkshire, innkeepér.—J, “and J. R. Wilkinson ‘aiid, 
J. Charlesworth, Gildersome-sireet, ¥ orksiiire, mbt! 
chante.—J. Wilde, Dale, Yorkshire, clothier}—A, 
iTendy, et painter.— FP) Mally Jer-) 
Myn-sireet, cordwainer, iw $i ihe 

2°49, sabe tied sineweed 4 
7 
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SAPURD AL'S LONDON GAZEITE: 

The Gazette contains an account of the capture of 
F a. 

Anam DruMMOnND. 

S| “May 3. A. Sirother, ah mee v9 

the Danish privateer brig Forden Shieold, of 10 guns 
and 62 men, by the Ringdove sloop, Lieut. Peaks 
The privateer in endeayeuring. to escape had one maa 

killed aud. two wounded, © She sails remarkably fast, 
is copper-bottomed, aud had only sailed trom Bergen 
four hours wiren she was eaptured. ° 

' a 
BANKRUPTCY ENLARGED. 

J. Randall, Leeds; Yorkshire, grocer, from April 5, bo 
April 30, at cleven, at the Talbot Ina, Leeds. 

BANKRUPTCIES SUPERSEDED. 
J. Johason and J. Statham, T'wicketi’s Mills, acar Tow- 

chester, millers, 

W. Birchall, Steke, City of Coventry, victaatler. 

RBANKRUPTS., : 
Edward Rhedes, Leeds, Yorkshire, currier, to surrender 

April 19, 20, May 21, at eleven, at the Woolpacks 

Inn, Wakefield, Attorney, Mr.. Brooke, Wakeneld, 

John Hulbert, Bristol, soap-boiler, April 22, 23, May 
21, at eleven, at the Busa Taveru, Bristol. Attorney, 
Mr. Stepheus, Bristol, 

George Whitham, Addingham, Yorkshire, drover, April 
19,20, May 2), at the Black Ilerse; Skipton, Attor- 

nies, Ressrs. Aleock and Preston, Skipton, 
llenry Mould, Wiachester, cabinet-maker, April 16, at 

one, 26, May 21, at eleven, at Guildhall, London, 

Attorney, Mr. Ware, Blagkinaa-street, Southwark, 
William Henderson, Paternoster-row, draper, April 16, 

at ten, 19, May 21, at twelve, at Guildhall, Attorney, 
Mr, Adams, Old Jewry, 

Thomas eaylor, Liverpool, tea-dealer, May 10, 11, 21, 
at one, at the Star and Garter Tavéru, Liverpool, 
Attorney, Mr, Avison, Liverpool. 

Thomas Seddon, Salford, Laacashire, victualler, Apri 
25, 29, Mag 21, at eleven, at the Dog ‘Tavern, Man- 

chester, Attorney, Mr. Knight, Manchester, 

Richard Loai, Long-Acre, irenmouger, April 12, 26, 
May 21, at twelve, at Guildhall. Attornies, Messrs. 

Jcnniiks and Collier, Great Shire-lare, Lincoln’s-inn, 
Edward Tier Axford, Tothilléstreet, bitberdasher, Ajvril 

16, at one, 22, May 21, at cleven, at Guildhall, Attor- 

ney, Mr, Mason, Rectory-house, St. Michaei’s-aliey. 
Fvice Champion, Beech-street, Barbican, boot-maker, 

April 16, 48, May 21, at ten, at Guildhall) Aliorgies, 
Messrs. Higden aud Sym, Curriers’-hall, London-wall, 

James Shyna, Bow, Middicsex, whitesmith, April 12, iy 

May et, at ten, dt Guildhall, London, Attoruey, Mr, 
Harding, Primroge-street, Bishops gate-street?, 

Mark Malim, Highgate, dealer, April 22,39, May 21, at 
leven, at Guildhall, Attorney, Mr, Field, Kica- 

moud-buildings, Soho, 
Hienry Hart, Great Coram-street, Brunswick-square, 

broker, April 19, 30, May 21, at one, at Guildhall, 
Attorney, Mr. Isaacs, Mitre-coufty Aldgate. 

Jolu Layton Lreland, Shoreditch, cheesewonger, April 
16, 23, May 21, at twelve, at Guildhall, Attofney, 
Mr. Clutton, St. Thomae-sireet, Sduthwark. 

Thomas Cotton, Cornhill, siocksbroker, April 19, 269 
May -£1l, at ove, at Guildiall, Aitoraics, Meiers, 
Winter, Kaye, Bees wiih, and Freshfield, 54. Swithin’s- 
Janie. . 

DIVEDENDS! (e") 
‘May 2. T, Clifford, Birmiugham, Fee rR 

Sowley, Knowle, Warwickshire, cornfador.=-Bay 2, 
©. Ayles, Topsham, Devonsrire, ship-babider, Avril 

29, W. Garner, Thetford, Nagtoth, -iepegunt,-Mi 
Lhe J. Todackson, Wasi wayiaiert ,’ ytan 
Aprih 30... 8. Bruna, Gf 

i RMHERL ie FORE 

OSB! 



—May 14. T. Livermore, sen. Chelmsford, | grocer.— 
May 2, C.-Clark, Carlisle, mercer.—May 2. J. Stabbs, 
Liverpoo), woollen-draper,—+A pril 30, J. C. Morrey, 
Manchester, cetton-manufacturer,—A pril 30. J. Sayer, 
Upper Northeplace, Gray’s-inn-lane, and J. Jeflery, 
Tichfield-strect, Marvy-lesebone, coach-makers.—May 
24, J, Wilson, St. George’s-fields, umbrella~-maker.— 
June 1, P, Lindsay, Barking, Fasex, farmet.—May 12. 
A. Woodward, Liverpool, yjoce-merchaat. 

CUORTUPICATES—Apnrit 23, 
E. Weaver, Newark-upon-Trent, draper.—James Mann, 

Warwick, grocer.—J, Badfield, jan. Langham, Estex, 
m¢erchant,—J. Pearsoa, Altham, and T. Spence, Rlatk- 

burp, cora-dealers,—T.. Topham, Manchester, merchant. 

-—H, Cooke and J. Herbert, ‘Birehin-lane, merchants, 
—QO, Mann, Greetiand, Halifax, worsted-manufacturer. 
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Six Recaarp Srracaan is still the subject of a hun- 
dred rumours, It was reported last Friday, on the 
authority of a G entleman from Cadiz, that he had ar- 

rived at Palermo in Sicily; but Government have re- 

ceived uo intelligence of the kind, T he jate aecount 
of bis viclory is not believed at Lisbon; the Coura- 
geuxz of 74 guus, Captain Bissert, which arrived on 

Friday from the Mediterranean, has given us no intel- 
ligence to clear up the donbt, and’ in fact it has been 
imagined for two or three days ‘past, that Govern- 
meut have received accounts altogether unfavourable 

to the sanguine expectations of the Public, 

Sir Joun Ducawortr, who went to the West ix 

dies in searcly of the Rocliefort squadron, is said to be 

returning home, 
ee 

The General Stuart packet has arrived off Ports- 
mouth from Bengal], from which place she set sail on 

the 8th December, The Ministerial Papers seem in- 

clined to conceal a disastrous piece of intelligence 
which this packet has brought respecting our attairs 

in India, They, tell us, that a Fort called Kitsmore, 

near Alighur, was taken by our troops on the 24th 

November, after a month’s siege, but they do not at- 

tempt to explain how these hostilities could exist at 

a time when India was supposed to be in a state of 
complete repose, An Oppasition Paper informs us 

however that the packet briugs an aceount of what is 

ealled an insurrection of one of the Rajahs against the 
British Government, In an aliempt to gain the fort, 
of which the insurgents bad taken posession, it js 

-gaid net en) phat the Rajah made his retreat ip 

hs officers lost their hives, — 
: remaing to be explain- 

. ins Indian chief is a 
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véry immoral fefeliion against a very muial 4 gofetn> 

ment, A petty ruler dees not rise against so powe:. 

ful a master from a mere wantonness of sedition. 

Every’ Englishman must be sory to hear of the 

slaughter of his own gallant countrymen, especially 

when he considers that the saidiers in {ndia know as 

little about the justice of -their cause as about the 

origin of the Indian languages. But the word Rajah, 

which once sounded to European ears, throngh his, 

tory and romance, ‘as the title of illustrious person- 
ages great in arms, and still greater in wealth, has 

now become another word for the oppressed and the 
plundered, for exiles and for slaves, for miserable 

men hunted out of their homes by. the fire and sword 

of the freest nation in Europe. English Liberty is a 
very fine preacher at home, but in truth she makes a 
very bad missionary. In former times, men, who 
calied themselves Christians, have devoted their fellew- 
creatures to the stake purely to convert them to the 
doctrine of universal’ Charity; and in the present 
times, men who call themselves freemen, have de. 
voted their fellow-creatures to chains purely to subject, 
them to a Land of Liberty ! 

iF. Sa 
Not a single piece of information had heen received 

since our Jast respecting the war in Kimland, or the 
proceedings.of the French inthe North. If they suc- 
ceed in passing into Sweden, all is lost. , 

The first accounts respecting the action between 
L’ Aigle and a French frigate were not correct. Ge- 
vernment digpatchesare said to state, tliat L’ Aigle and 
the Impetueux were in company when two French 
frigates hove in gights L’Aigle very.soon brought one 
of the frigates to action, which had not continued 
long when the French Captain, finding it impossible tg 
resist any longer, set allabe sail-he could, and ran di- 
rectly stem on upon -the island of Grouais, when all 
her top-jaasts went over her side,‘and mizen-mast by 
the board. On the following morning she appeared 
to be a perfect wreck, lying upon her beam-ends, and 
the sea breaking over her, A shift of. wind having 
taken place, it hecamse impossible for bL’Aigle to set 
fire to her ; and the French having been enabled, by 
a number of craft from T7Orlent, to lighten her, they | 
succeeded in getting -her iniq L’Orieni, The other 
frigate escaped the Impetueux by superior sailing. 
L'Aigle had sine men wounded, ~ Capt,.Woxgs’s 
wound is very slight, : 

A more circumstantial statement is given in a lever 
from an Officer on beard his Majesty's ship» Lape 
tueux, dated March 29 :— 

** On the 22d inst, being at anclior near the Glenans, @ 
ship was seen by the Isle of Groie,’ We got under weigh, 
and while io chase, the Cuckoo schooner spoke us, and 
gave information of their being two French frigates, w kich 
we then plainly perceived between the Isle of Grois and 
the main land, L’Aigle frigate commenced the action, 
and soon aftér our ship gave her a broadside, which, we 

have since learned, kiifed the Captain, First Lieytepant, 
and Commissary, with 25 seamen, and wounded 36, The 
oue drove ap shore, and the other was obliged to anchor 
among the rocks, where she remained two days; but afe 
terwards both got into r prieat" 

SK?" 
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On Tuesday, the agréeabie news was received at the 

Last India House, of the safe arrival of the foliowing. 

ships ia the Downs, under convoy. of his Majesty's 
ship Diadem, from the Cape of Good Hope, viz. 

The Marchioness of Exeter, Capt. Nash; Admiral 

Gardner, Capt. Eastfield ; Lord Melville, Capt. Lennox ; 
Dover Castle, Capt. Richardson; and Baring, Captain 

Carnegie—from Bevgal and Madras. 
United Kingdom, Capt. D’ Esierre—from Madras, 
Devaynes, Capt, Adderley ; Tottenham, Capt. Jones ; 

and Union, Capt. Macintosh—extra ships from Bengal 

and Madras, 

The principal article of intelligence which we have 
derived fromthe late India arrivals, respects a secret 

expedition which sailed from Madras ou the 10th of 
October, under Sir E. Pestew. The detachment 
consisted of four nen of war, and the Worcester and 

Lord Duncan jodiamen, used as transports. _ There 
were on board six companjes.of European regiments. 
The expedition dicecied its course towards the Last, 
and ii was kaown that the. ships were to cali at Pe- 
nang, for an Eyropean regimeyt, Unfortunately, 
svon after they set sail, the vessels encountered a gale 
of wind, by which they were separated. Tie Lord 
Duncaa was compelled to return to Sangor Roads,— 
Nothing had, traus;:red at Madcas with respect to the 

object of the expedition, but ihe best iuformed per- 
sons coigetained ne doubt that an attack was medi- 
tated upon Batavia. 

Mr. Goppetr siates, that the appointipent of Lieu-, 
teneni-General Wuirsrocxe “ was deteraiued on in 
consequence of the strongest recommendations, stGNRD 
by several of the first Opieer's in the militury service.” 
This information, coming from one to whem Mr. 
Winoszam’s repotatign has always been censidered 
dear, is, We presume, to be considered as that Right , 

Hon. Gentleman’s official absolution of himscif in the 
appomtment of General Warrerockr, of ali respon- 

sibility in that unhappy affair, The country at large 
wil bave much cause for complaint, if the above re- 
commendation, thus signed, be not made pubdlic—be 
not-muved for, and produced; for if the persons so 
reeqnimending and signing be indeed ¢* several of the 
first Officers in the military service,” that is, if they 
be persons who must have the selection and appoint. 
mentof sdbordinate agents in any duty upoa which 
they may be ordered, it is of the first importance that 
men thus evidently incompetent to the task of selec- 
tion, shouldbe removed from the.possibility of far- 
ther injuring their country by their bfindness and want 
Qf discrimination, 

The late General Wurverocne has taken a villa 
near Mitcham, in Surrey, to which he retires with his 
family in a few days, ie 
Mr. Lamesrr, of the Stock Exchange, who com- 

mitted suicideon Monday, was accustomed to give the 
most ‘simptuous entertainments to the Nobility and 
Gentry at his beautiful villa, the accounts of which 
figured m the pewspapérs. His mugical parties were. 
splendid———and he was one of the men who find that 
nothing is more easy than to ‘gain access to the fa- 
shionable world, if ygu will invite them to a superb 
Mansion and a t fete. 

aa See es 

The amateurs of boxing have had the im pudence 

ckarty, aotwithstanding the late prohibition. Any 
Magistrate that shall suffer such a violation of the 
laws in his district, having notice of it’s being about 
to take place, ought to guswer all the consequences 
at his utmost peril. 

The Magistrates did well in preventing the pugilistic 
fight last Tuesday ; but they might still do better, and 
annihilate the savage practice, by binding over all its 
notorious professors im heavy penalties to keep the 
peace. 

At the Middlesex Sessions, yesterday, Charles White, . 

a notorious swindler, was convicted of breaking out 
of Tothill-fields Bridewell, a few weeks since, by 

foreing an irou bar; he was afterwards heard of at 
Stratford, where Anihony, the officer, and the prison- 
keeper of Tothijl-fields went to secure bim. The 
prisoner made a stout resistance, and, together with a 
ferocious bull-dog, kept the otiicers at a distane® for 
some tine; but after an attack was made, the dog 
seized bis master, and very much maimed him. After. 
ie had loosed his hold, he seized Anthony by the hip, 
aud the officer being within reach of a knivc, he cut * 
the throat of the dog, and the prisoner was at length 
secured. A motléy group of Digseniers, of all sizes, 
ages, and professioas, exhibiled themselves in Court, 
to be sworn in Preachers. Several of them, who un- 
derlook to instruct the iguoraat, were onder 2! years. 
of age, and were’ cotsequently refused the oath; bat 
the others -were storm in, 

Child-stealing has new becomes chmmon crime, 
and yet there is no law to puvish the horrid offenders; 
they cau only be indicted for stealing the wearing sp- 
parel, though they may have plubged whoie families 
into the bitterest of aj] afflictions. 

Srorace, it is said, actually retires from public 
life at the end of the present season, “Report says 
that she hay realized not Jess than 40,0001 

On Tuesday a conger eel was taken ia the Wash at 
Yarmouth, by a fisherman, which measured six feet 
in length, and twenty-two inches in girth, and weigh- 
ed three stone seven pounds. -This ec!l, on finding 
no way for escape, rose erect, and actually knocked 
the fisherman down before he could take it. 

Appisow. was particularly reserved in company 
when strangers were present. Dr. Manpsviure, 
after passing an evening in his company, was asked 
his opinion of Appison, ‘1 think,” answered the 
Doctor, ‘* he is a person in a tye-wig.”3 

A Frenchman among other culogia, tokl one of our 
brave and victorious soldiers at Acre, that Bonaranre 
wasa Hara Avis. * Yes,” said the soldier, ‘+ | once 
saw bin fy.” 

A few days agoam Undertaker was observed to shed 
tears at the interment of a Quack Ductor——a fricud 
asked him the cause of it-——'t Why,” said he, ‘* you 
see I bave just buried one of my best friends.” 

A bruising match lately took place at Kendal, be- 
tween twg fellows of the names of Best and /ill, both 
of some pugilistic celebrity-—/ill beat his antegonist 
hollow, so that of course Best got the worst of st. , 

‘7 It is said that Bowaranre has ordered a.statue of| The Duke of Pontianp. is-called the Nestor of 
Aurzswona L, to be cut out of one ensire block, | Ministers—from his age, nodowbt. 

tu advertise a meeting, in a few days, of Belcher and 
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COURT AND FASHION ABLES. 

eg 

Ss Thursday her Masesty held a Drawing-room at 
James's Palace, which, for the time of year, was 

but inly attended. Among tlie 

most distinguished for the elegance of their dresses, 
were the Countess of Loupon and Morna; Lady Mivp- 
navy, and her three lovely daughters; Lady Rancurre, 

Lady Grev, Misses De Briacurerse and Prerams.— 

“The Countess of Loupow and Moira came to Court 
with more splendour than any other Lady. She came 
in a most elegant new chair, attended by four foot- 
men, ia their superb state liveries, which they bad 

new for the christening of Lord Maucutine on Mon- 

day, richly covered with silk and tassels; their hats 
vandyked with broad rich lace. The chairmen wore 

similar liveries, aud all of them had new silk stockings. 

Ladies who weré 
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WR. T. DIBTIIN S MOCK-MELCDRAMA.- rr’s DAMYATION, 

Lv & MEANS OF EXISTENCE, AND VYHE GROSS FATES 

nrooDps oF THRE PLAY-BYLLS.- DEFINITIONS OF RUR- 

LiLoOuUrn AND MOCK-HEROIC. ME. DIBDIN'S UTTER 

CONFUBION AND IGNOUANCE IN THE MARPAGEMENT 

‘ His &IDICULE.-—-A QUESTION RESPECTING PLAY- 

TRICGHTS WHO - MAKE YERICLES FOR MUSIC.——-AND AN 

OLD PABLO EARNESTLY RECOMMENDED TO ALL WRI- 

TERS OF OPETA WIO LNTERTAIN A MODEST OPINION 

OF THEMSELVES. 

COV ENT-GARDEN, 

1am really almost ashamed to enter into any serious 
criticism upon the new burlesque melo-drama, which 
is the most stupid piece of impertinence that has dis- 
eraced the Engksh stage. for some years past; but 
when such a writer as Mr. T. Dipvew commences dra- 
matic satirist, the critics must naturally be surprised 
ehough to enquire into his pretensions to so unex- 
pectest an office. This melo-drama, to which’ Mr. 

Dino has given the four titles of Bonifavio. and 
Bridgelina, or the Anight of the Hermitage, or the 
Windmill Turret, oc the Spectre of the North-Kast 
Catlery, was so completely dammed on ‘its’ first per- 
furmance last Tuesday week, that the performer who 
caine to annongce it’s second ‘representation could not: 
obtain’ @ hearing @midst “the universal hisses aud 
Groans, and the audieneo-departed under agomantic 

early inured | 
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thle falsehood. arifice as weil as ag those Who 

heard the laughter can bear witvess with me, that it 
proceeded ‘rather from contempt than merriment : 
the better part of_the audience had never heard any 
thing so grossly ridiculous as thé dialogue, they were 
amused at the Indicrous presumption of the author, 
aint ijiey oceasionally burst into that kind of laughter 
which by it’s lagging ahd tremulous depth announces 
a fecling very diferent from that of the loud and std- 

Keupur, | have understood, is the 

present Act Nanalrer of Covent-Garden, aud how 
that graye actor or any manager whatever can recon- 
cile the perpetual falshoods of these. play-hills to the 
gratitude which 1s due to the public, or even to the 

feelings of honest men and gentlemen, is a problem 
nol to be solved by-the admirers of trath, It is 
reckoned sufficiently gross and contemptible in any 
person to tell a lie to a single man, but as these bills 
are intended for the whole town, they of caurse tell 
lies to every body in the town, and every body there- 
fore is insulted. This is the true quackery of thea- 
tres: they must impose upon penpie by the vilest 
puffs, before their physic can be_swallowed: the new 

audience on the second night do not like to conden 
a piece which has been so highly applauded by the 
critics of a first night; they laugh where they can, 
say nothing where they cannot laugh, and with the 
help of songs, and scenery, and’ play-bills, the new 
piece becomes the standing opiate of the season, The 
poets of the modern stave do indeed live by fiction. 

I said in my Paper of last week that “a writer of 
mock-heroic shguld have’a correct taste for the true — 
heroic, or he will not know how to produee the pro- 
per contrast between his subject and it’s style.” I 
use the term bearlesque and mock heroic indiserimi- 

hately, when speaking of Mr. Divoin’s melodrama, 

thourh they are literally very different things; but 

Mr. Divorx, who has no sort of taste fo¥ real he- 
roie, has of course been totally ignorant how to ri- 
dicule the violation of it in others, The writers 
of mock-poetry have left the different species un- 
detined; but if the subject be at all considered, it will 
be found that mock-heroic consists in ‘the use of seri- 
ous language upon a familiar subject, and burlesque 
in the use of familiar language upon’a serious subject. 
Thus the Rape of the Lock and the Latrin are mock 
heroic poems, and. the tragedy of Tom Thumb-a bur- 
lesque. The Splendid Shitting of Puiurips, though it 
wants machinery and is confounded with burlesque, is 
nevertheless a mock-heroi¢ piece: the author medi- 
tates on the possession: ofa shilling, just ‘as an epie 
poet might be supposed to- meditate con the possession 
of a good éonseience of any other gront ee he 
does not, in-short, degrade an, ijn portantaabjeets but 
elevates an unimportant one: here | 
great, not greatness familiar. Me, Datoaw 
naged:to. find:oat.that. the. tsgnage aad Me 
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ought to differ, bat his indefinite notions of ridicale 

have not taught him to separate the mock-heroic 

frum the burlesque: his attempts therefore are per- 

petually clashing : .when he should be pompous he 

becomes trifling, when he should be trifling he be- 

comes unexpectedly serious. His story is uaturalty 

grave and heroic; a Nobleman’s estate is usurped by 

his relation, who’ is prepared for any villainy that 

shal! secure his ill-gotten elevation: the characters 
therefore are naturally heroic, because. their means 

and desigus are truly substantial, and might appear in 

a real tragedy or epic; bat alas, Mr. Dinpin has con- 

founded the ridiculous effect, which these hackuied 

eharacters produce in hacknied dramas, with the rea! 
character they oughi to sustain, and imagining them 
to be ridiculously familiar bas endeavoured to. raise 
them into heroic by lauguage really lofty; the really 
serious. gharacter therciyre of these rich and great 
personages meets with really serious language, and of 

course the effect is unexpectedly grave. Mr, Div- 
pin seeins however to have been perplexed with this 
striousness as well as ~ourselyes, and therefore has 

thrust into the middie of grave speeches a few com- 
mon phrases and valzar allusions, which metely serve 
to reuder the mixture of burlesque and mock-heroic 
more surprising and to hinder the audience from 
laughing by keeping them in a state of. stupid en- 
quiry: his personages have five serious lines to one 
comic, and as they talk with common seriousness 
about a serious business, one is astonished why they 
should every now aud then introduce a indicrous 
phrase or allusion ia contradiction, to their own cha- 
racter. It is necessary both to burlesque and mock- 
heroi¢, that the characters and dialogue should dis- 

agree, and this disagreement should uot be partial but 
continual, otherwise the poem or drama is not a per- 
fect piece of ridicule. In the Rape af the Lack the 
speakers are always serious in-the midst of familiar 
action; in Tom, Thumb they are always familiar in the 
midst of serious action. Mr. Dinpin generally gives 
serious dialogue to serious action, and familiar to fa- 
miliar action; now where is the:ridicule of this? One 
of his personages, who is a real knight, almost always 
apeaks serigusly except in the pronunciation of the 
word nephew, which he invariably calls nevyy: now | 
cannot, with all my exertion, discover the satire of 
th, His chief humour however consists in making 
his characters flatly contradict themselves by the most 
manifest bulls: Sir Jkildebrand for~instauce tells as 
with his own mouth, that he was slain in battle, and 
at the sare time informs the person with whom he is 
talking, that as he has told him alt his story, he will 
teli him the rest another time, All this puts ong at 
a great toss. . 1 rather conjecture, that Mr. Dino 
had some vague idea of that burlesque contrast, which 
introduces an extreme familiatity by a preface of im- 
portant preparation, or in other words, introduces-a 
speech of no meaning by a preparation of some mean- 
ws. la Yom Thumb for instance, Lord Grizzle in 
auiswes to some enquiry from the Queen tells her that 

_“ as far as he could conjecture, &c. &. &c. he really 
id not know.” This is a touch of ridiculous impor- 
‘mee patural enough to a simpleton, and Farqunan 
bas the very same idéa in his picture of the Indicrous 
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the most simple .of ail simpletons would never think 
of saying that his face was black becaus, it was 
white; yet Mr. Dinpin’s contrasis are evidently of 
this kind. There are a number of instances similar te 
those | have already quoted. . One of his females begs 
that the robbers will not deprive her of ‘* all,’ be- 
cause she has ** nothing to luse.”’ By all this allected 
pleasantry, the characters. themselves become thea- 

irical performers, the performers therefore are but the 
actors of actors, and the stage is reduced to an imita- 
lion of itself. Phe characters exhibit an intentional 
burlesque, and the humour entirely loses it’s zest, just 
asa man who falls to the ground on purpose loses 
the ridiculous effect of an unavaidabie fail, 

I anticipate the common answer to all these objec. 
tions, The author, it is said, imtends his composition 
for nothing but a vehicle to the music and scenery : 
he claims iiitle merit for hineself, he does aot wish to 

be thought a genins, 
In the first place however, as to the vehicle of ma- 

sic and scenery, I really do not see the right which 

any dcamatist possesses to give a bad vehicle to good 
music, ‘This is not only a dishoneur to the music, but 

it is as much as to.say to the audience, ** You do not 

care for poetsy: sound is sufficient for your ears,” I 
am very sure that Messrs, Lonoman and Broperip 
would never send home one of their pianoson a brewer's 

sledge ; and why should a dramatist be allowed to jolt 
and destroy good music by any wretched vehicle he 
chusés? In the second place, | do not suppose that 
the customary dramatists of opera and paugomime 
could produce a better vehicle if they wished it: and 
lastly, whea the modern opera writer talks of his little 
claims and his little wishes, | by no means believe this 
modesty of claim and this humility of wish: [ have 
very good reasons for, supposing, that the aathors of 
these wretched picces regard themsgives not only ‘as 
legitimate dramatists, but as ornaments of the British 
stage, that.they claim the honour of supporting the 
finest singers, and thet with a blind self-importance 
they refer ns to the perpetual performance of their 
operas as a proof of theis consummate genius. 1 will 
put_them in mind of an o'd fable. A jackass Indea 
with holy relics and images, happeving to passthrough 
a French town, perceived ithe iithabitants fall down on 
their knees at his approach and make the customary ges- 
tures of adoration; this behaviour tickled him exces- 
sively; he pricked up his long ears, and commenced 
a very aukward kind of stateliness:—‘* Upon my ho- 
vonr,”’ said he to himself, ** these fellows have taste ; 
they aré-doing homage to the beauty of my person.” 
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THE OPERA, 
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TO THE EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER. . 
Sir,—After a very wretched representation of the 

first act of I] Rarbiere di Seviglia, on Tugsday even- 
ing, the Public were presented with as. miserable a 
performance of Cinanoga’s celebrated opera of 17 
Capriccio Dranatico. This opera. has nol been played 
before for many years, and the revival would have doye credjt Lo the, Menagers te the singers been, ca- 

pable of representing it; bat this, in the re: 
state of the Company, is 2s impracticable as the pet- 
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formance of a conceflo ona violin without strings, or 
the execution of a harp ‘sonata on a gridiron.” Cima- 
nosa, | think, may be placed above every other Ita- 
lian composer; his music seems to be the link that 
forms connection between the styles of Germany and 
Italy. © With the sportive fancy and elegance for 
which the Ifalian music is remarkable, he combines 

the solidity and grandeur of the Gerinan school.” To 
those whose admiration is directed to the trills, turns, 
and tricks of the singer, more than to the beauty of 
the music, the representation on Tuesday might must 
have been as insufferably dull as a Quaker’s Meet- 
ing, when unvisited by the Spirit; but to those who 
enjoy music for it’s intrinsic excelJence, it must 
have been highly gratifying, as far as the orchestra 
was concerned, excepting the execution of Caratant’s 
brother on the oboe, which would disgrace an ama- 

teur. He does not appear to have any command 
over the instrument, but plays as those people sing 
who are unacquainted with music, and think that 
taste consists in sinking the voice into a dying softness 
that is scarcely to bé heard, and then furiously burst- 
ing forth into sounds that split the ears of their friends 
and endanger the safety of their blood vessels. 

Of the vocal performers I regret that I cannot 
speak in terms of praise. Madame Dussecx still 
possesses all the defects observable im her former cha- 
racters; indeed, it is as itmpossible that she can ever 
act well, as it would be for an idiot to write an essay 
on the human understanding. Riegi seems to think 
comic humour consists in a perpetual grin, a loud ex- 
ertion of voice, and a furious gesture » these, instead 
of being comic, are a representation of the worst of 
a!! aflictions—they are more resembling insanity than 
tuirth, Morgurr and Rovepino are in the decline of 
life, and the abilities they once possessed are nearly 
obliterated by age. Baacagra looks as if he was 
always enjoying a quiet doze, which, by a Rind of 
sympathetic affection, communicates a similar sensa- 
tion to the audience. From ‘such a company what 
amusetpent can be expected ? H. R. 
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FINE ART S. 

Sir Joun Lercesren has lately added to his cbarm- 
ing gallery of British art Mr. Wewr’s celebrated Bac- 
chante. Sir Joun merits well of his country for his 
patriotic as well as tasteful and exclusive encourage- 
ment of our-British Paiaters. 

The Prince of Waxes has added to his collection 
the bedutiful drawings of Mr. Pox and the Duchess of 
Devonsuine, from the pencil of Lane. 
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ANALYSIS OF LONGMAN AND REBS'’S FIRST wuMeeR OF 

THE BRITISH GALLERY OF PICTURES. 

The first series of this work is merely a catalggue 
io picture, executed as well as things of this kind in 
geueral are, but the coloured number of it is indiffe- 
rent; it will however answer the purpose for which 
we suppose it was intended, a cheap and agreeable 
companion to the various Galleries and Collections of 
Pictures. 

The second series is to consist of highly finished en- 
gravings of the best pictures ip the country, accom- | 
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panied by a history of Painting and its Professors. 
The number now under consideration contains Tie 
Woman takenin Adultery, engraved by Carvox, from 
Mr. Uwins’ adsgirable copy of the spletidid Rusens in 
the possession of Henry Hore, Fisq. 

Of this engraving we cannot speak with too great 

praise. Jt contains almost all the requisites for per- 
fection as an cigraving. ‘The characters are delineated 
with energy and truth. The drawing is masterly. ‘The 
texture of the dresses, on which the richiiess of Rv- 
Bens’ pictures so much depends, is accurately discri- 
minated. The light and shade is managed with in‘- 
nite address, and ip perfect accordance with the best 
principles of art. 

if disposed to find fault, we shouid ‘say, that the 
lights in some parts are @ little too much rounded and 
softened, producing rather a metallic effect: but we 
say this with ** fear and trembling.” Mr. Carvox 
has displayed such mastery of his art, has proved him, 
self so great a hero of the barin, that the critic must 
be confident indeed who can censure Without the ut- 
most caution. We are content to ‘hint a fault and 
hesitate dislike.” Perhaps our objection will be better 
understood by a reference to the Paris of Scatavo- 
NeETTI,a printwhich ought to be hung up in the study 
of every engraver. Here the lights on the fiesh are 
suft without iusipidity, ard brilliant without glare.— 
We have in 4 former number characterised it by Sir 
Joshua Reynolds’ beautiful expression, ‘ deep toned 
brightness.” 

We ‘cannot help regretting that this number isa 
work of opposition. Opposition in undertakings of 
sich maguitude cannot fail of injuring all parties con- 
cerned, without producing to the public any betiefit. 
Vihat might not have been ellected by a concentration 
of all the various powers wad talents of the country? 
The mixed style efengraving, as itadmits of every vari- 
ety of tool, and is uot contend by any law, would have 
been admitably adapted to express the character of 
the Flemish and Venetian pictures; and the more com- 
manding powers of the line reserved for the landscapes 
of Salvator and Poussin—for the silvery brightness of 
the Datch -pencilling, or for the severe and learned 
productions of the lialian masters. 7 

Of the coloured department of this work, in spite 
of the hue and cry raised against it, we are compelled 
to speak in terms of admiration. All the common 
place observations upon coloured prints are total Hy 
inapplicable to these, and we have no hesitation in 
saying, that if every future number be wrought up to 
the same perfection which is attained in this thaf the 
promises of the prospectus will be not, = realised, 
but execeded. 

In the literary part of this work the nenees of Ottley 
and T'resham are suflicient guarantecs to the public 
for information and elegance, as the specimen already 
given evinces. . es 

i ce en ce rem 

PRIZE PIGHTING. 

It is with much satisfaction we find that we. have 
not in vain called the attention of the Magistrates to 
the disgraceful practice of prize-fighting, the general 
prevalence ef which hus of late become a most crying 



tended to ‘have heen exhibited on Tuesday at Moulsey 

Hurst, was prevented taking place by the vigilance 

of the Police, and the disgrace of the day consisted 
chiefly in the combats of a few minor vagabouds and 

noted pick-pockets, 

While the Mischief was confined to a few foolish 

young men of a sort of half fashion, who, possessing 

neither virtue nor talents to raise themselves to ho- 

noutable distinction, sought an infamous notoriety, 
by becoming the -patrons. and supporters of those 

brutal contests whieh are the peculiar disgrace of the 

English nation, however lamentable the example of 

so bad a taste may have been, no moral derangement 
of general society was apprehended. But of jate the 

practice of prize-fighting has become a regular trade, 

in Which every labowrer or artisan, remarkable for 
strength or hardihood, is uniformly trained’ and exer- 
cised, a8 in a kind of apprenticeship, then matched 
against ai opponcat of equal weight,-for a purse pro- 
portioned to the rank of the pair in the community 
of boxers; the victor is drawn on ‘to more arduous 

eucounters, by the interested praises of those who de- 
light in seeing the blood of otbersshed, not daring to 
sued their own. ‘The temptation of increased emolu- 
ments earned in a little time, and the prospect that a 
superior power in giving, and a supevior firmness in 
beacing blows, may in time raise him to the station of 

Ghampion-of England, overcome every principle of 
honesty and decency, and the respectable tradesman 
becomes an idler, a blackguard, and ia process of time 
a robber. The title of Champion, that is, Chief 
Boxer of England, is soughtfor by those deluded crea- 
tures,with as much eagerness as that of Prime Minister 

by the heads of political pgrties. ‘There is a stipend 
of 501. a year annexed, which the holder is beaten 
inte, and beaten ont of, almost every second year. 
This, with the subscription purses for his batiles, while 
he continues able to fight, and the profits of a public- 
house frequented by bullies and their backers, consti- 
tutc the splendid reveane for which these unfortunate 
wretches, are induced to desert the paths of honesty, 
industry, and virtue, aud to plunge themselves in ail 
the horrors of guilt and shame. Bui these advan- 
tages, especially with the habits of life contracted in 
acquiring thein, are precarious and transitory; the 
unhappy prize-fighter generally finds himself at the 
approach of old age destitute and friendless, and is 
compelled to seek a miserable subsistence by teaching 
others the trade that throve'so badly with himself, by 
seducing the young and vigorous to waste the blessings 
vf Providence, in furnishing a gratification which ‘his 
decayed strength can no longer supply to ‘the brutal 
patrons of the pugilistic art. 

Let it not be said, that this disgracefal practice of 
prize-fighting, like the gyninastic ‘exercises of the 
Greeks and Romans, keeps up the martial spirit of the 
people, and’ teaches Britons to meet their external 
enemies with that invincible fortitude which they al- 
ways display, Which of these prize-fighters has ever 
been known to offer himself as @ volunteer tu fight 

the battles of his cowitty, when the eall of daiget or 

of slery was most loudly sounded, sod by all other 
; 

lasves generally obeyed We will gu fartber, and 
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evil. The prime scene, of brutal blackguardism in- | ask, which of their abettors or patrous ever gave any 

proof that the art inspired this patriotic valour? No; 
idleness, drunkenness, blackguardism, theft, and rob- 
bery, are the only consequences that result. from this 
practice. It is to the Calendar of the Old Bailey, and 
not to our military annals, that we are to look for the 

exploits of its vagabond votaries. The extension of 
the practice at the present lime, gives room for well- 
grounded apprehensions of all the multiplications of 
the worst crimes, and the worst vices. We therefore 
trust the Magistrates will continue their vigilance, 
and exert it to the utmost: and as far as our efforts 
can contribute to the salutary object we have in view, 
the public may rest assured they will not be wanting. 

iain tae aicemane 

NAVAL INTELLIGENCE. 
a - 

That active atid successfiil depredator on English 
commerce, Sourcouff, has announced his return to the 
Bay of Bengal, by the capture of two large valuable 
ships, both belonging to the port of Calcutta, the 
Mangles and Trafalgar, who were on their passage 
from Bengal to Madras, with cargoes of rice, an article 

of the utmost value to the captors, as the latest ac- 
counts fromthe Mauritius gate a dismal picture of 
the sufferings of the island from the effects of famine, 
and particularly from the searcity of graiu. 

Monday a Court Martial was held on board the 
Salvador del Mundo, 112, in Hamoaze, on five mu- 

tineers of the Edgar, 74, Capt. Macnamara, viz.— 

Henry Chesterfield, captain of the main-top ; John 
Rowlands, boatswain’s inate ; Ceorge Scarr, Abraham 
Pavis, and James Johnson; seamen, on a charge of 

mutinous expressions on byard that ship, on the 27th 
of March last, while she was in Cawsaid Bay. When 
the evidence for the prosecution having been gone 
through and the prisoners heard in their defence, the 
Court found thens guilty, and passed the following 
seutence upon them, viz.—Chesterfieid to receive 700 
lashes round the fleet, and to be kept in solitary con- 
linement two years; Rowlands 800 lashes; Scarr 
500 lashes, and one year’s solitary confinement; ang 
Davis and Johnson 200 lashes each. 2 

On Thursday se‘nnight came into Leith harbour, to 
be repaired, his Majesty’s sloop Childers, efter an en- 
gagement with a Danish brig of war of very superior 

force. We are happy to lay before the publica copy 
of Capt. Dillon’s statement to the Admiralty, who 
have signified their high approbation of his couduet, 
as. well as that of all his officers and crew, by official 
letter,and conferred_on him the rank of Post Captain:—s 

Sin,y Leith, 18th March, i808, 
I have the honour to acqyaint you, that ob the Ith 

inst, at four P. M. when standing In for the coast of Nore 
way, 2 sail was discovered ineshore, and, on seeing us, 
appeared te be seeking a port for safety. “We instantly 
gave chase, with a fresh breeze from the eastward, As 
we neared her, she was hauled amonget the rocks, ‘out of 
our sight, to take shelter-in the sinall port of M idbe, Tine 

mediaiely a number of boats came’ out to her assistante, 
I suppose with the intestion of removing het cargo, 1 
dispatched Mr, Wilson, acting master, accompanied by 
Mr. Knight, mate, with the cutter well armed, to bring 
her out; the jolly-boat was also sent with Mr; M* Nicholl, 
guener, and Mr, Le Neve, purser, who volumtecred his 
‘services. « Thig- duty was periermed by Mr. Wilsub, wita : 
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the utmost gallanir, ; for, woen mixing with ‘the boats, 
they were dispersed in all directions, Jeavias him at liber- 
ty to board the vessel, in doing which he was opposed by 

the inhabitants with muskeiry, while ethers-burled down 

stoves upon our men from tife top of the precipice, ander 

which she lay secured; however, she was carried without 

any loss, to the astonishment of an increasing multitude, 

who crowded together 0a the sarroendimeg heights. She is 

a galliot (name ufknown, ner crew ha 

only part of ber cargo, consisting principally of oil and 

fish. Scarecly had the galliot hove in’sight from under 
the recks, when a iarge brig was observed coming out of 

hiitierve, He bore down on us with confidence, mditat- 
ing a vessel of force, ‘and apparently with the design of 

Fescuing the prize. 
beam, and, judging bim to be within the reach of our 

guns, I sent a challenges by firing a shot over him. We 

hauled his wind clese, and kept in-shore,  Fipding he 
would not join us, | made sail for the purpose of bringing 
him to action, which soon epmmenced at half gun-shot 
range, distant from the shore haifa mile, passing each 

other on different tacks. When he received our firet 
broadside; he caught fire forward, and had we been closer 

at the mowent, to profit of his confusion, I have no doubt 
of the result... Te kept 80 near.the land, that te was lield 
from our yiew, so that we could only be guided in our fire 

by the flash of his guns, and were also, from this cireum- 
stanc®, prevented weagering him, We continued engag- 

ing him in this mamier for three hours, but found he had a 

decided advantage over us, ‘The Dane was a man of war, 
well-appointed tu every réspect carrying long’! 8-pouuders, 
aud seemingly had taken fresh courage efter afew of our 
broadsides, as if aware of our inferiority to him in weight 
of metal, the Childers bearing only 12 pounder carronades : 
latterly, bis guns were so well. directed, that every shot 
did us thischief, particularly between wind and water.— 
Observing that nathing eduld be done whilst he kopt so 
near tits own port, from whence he mightat pleasure draw 
fresh supplies ef men, I conceived the plan of enticing 
lim out 40 aea, where the contest would be more equal, by 
giving us an opportunity ef forcing him to close action, 
wiith be had hitbesto so repeatedly avoided. In order to 
etiect this, I stood out under easy sail, It was some time 
hefow te relished the idea of following us; but in the 
ead he did so, At eleven, he was about three miles of 
the land. I set the courses arid tacks, intending to weather 
him, As we approached, the v ind unfortunately headed 
us, aud foiled our attempt, i therefore passed under his 
lee, as close as it gould be done, without touching, and 
poured round and grape wpen his decks, which I imagine 
did the Dane much damage, for we distinctly heard the 
groans Of the Wounded; his guns. also did us matetia! in- 
jory, most of his shot taking us between wind and water ; 

and whea on the pointof renewing the battle, it proved 
In the mean time the eneiny tacked, and 

made eail to regain the. shore, and we short)» after Jost 
sight of his. -L was. mortified, that our situation would 
pot adinit of out pursuing the eneniy. We had five feet 
water in the held, the magazine afloat, the lower ma+ts 

{ lig desert ~l), with 

About six, he got on our weather- 

‘Wounded, bowrprit and main-mast badly, and the pun ps 
increasing on us in such a way, as to make it doubtful 
whether we thould be able to prevent our vessel sirking 
under us. In this porilion we bore up to secure our prizé, 
With the only satisfiction left us of having driven a man of 
war, of wuch supertor force, off the field of action, which 
we kept during the spece of six hours, in the very entrance 
of lis own harbour,” The letter thea procerds to pro- 
nounce an culogium upoa the officers and crew, and con- 
cludes thus:-—** Not being able to keep at sea, from the 
nature of our leaks and wounded masts, | could not pat 
into execution the remaining part of your ofders—have in 
cousequence judged it proper to return to tuis anchorage 
with my prize, Lam, &, W. H. Diszon.” 

~ Rear-Adoiral Vashon, &c. ¥ ; 
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twelve o'clock at night and dress himsell, ata time when 

ANT WOUNDED, 

Willian Jones, 
LIST OF KILLED 

Killed. ——Mr. Roberts, Captain’s Clerk, 
Boatswain's Mate. . 

Wounded —Captain Dillon, badly in hoth legs; his arm 

and shoulder yery much contused. Mr, Batters, . Mid- 
shipman, Slightly, Mr. Parker, Midshipman, slightly. 

Corporal Allander, of Marines, slightly. John Hold- 
ing, Seaman, badly onthe hand: lost One fldger. Dep- 

nis Burke, Seaman, batily. John Constable, privaic 

Marige, stightly.. Joba George Marsivai, boy, sligtitly. 

LAW. 
COURT OF CHANCERY. 

Thursdey, April 7. 
The delicate and important question submitted to the 

CHANCELLOR, réspecting the cafe and custody of Lord 

Aghrim, was again agitated, It «ill be reinembered that 
Lord Athlone imputed to Lady Aghrim that she had re. 
moved his sou to 2 great distance, had concealed the place 
of his residence, and had entirely shut out his Lordship 
from the anxSous and affectionate solicitude and attention 

of his family and friends; and further, the affidavits filed 
hy his Lordship went 6n to describe her Ladyship as untt 
to tiave the care and custody of her husband, in bis anfor- 
tunate condition, by reason of her neglect and unkindness, 
This general allegation was supported by the followiag 
charges :—first, That while at Cheltenham, her Ladyship 
had sent Lord Aghrim anattended to fetch letters from the 
post-office, - 2d. That on some irritating language passing 
between her Ladyship and Lord Aghrim, she had threat- 
ened to send him to a mad-house, upon which Wis * Lord- 
hip burst into tears, and appeared greatly ‘distressed .— 
3d. That she compelled Lord Aghrim to get out of bed at 

he was under a course of medicine, 4th, Theat whileplay-. 
ing a game of cribbage with his Lordship, she foand fault 
with his remissness'if keeping the score, and expressed 
herself varshly with respect to what she termed his stapi- 
dity. His Lordship’s mind was again overcome, and he 
wept. 5th. That she ‘had Kept a servant about his Lord- 
ship’s person, whom ske knew was obnoxious to him, and 
the sight of whom greatly irritated his mind. 6th. That 
on his J.ordship’s refusing to go into a bath prepared for 

, sbe threatened to call in persons from the street, and 
coupel him. Tth. That on tie coachmaker not getting 
the carriage rendy, she used very warn expressions, cal- 
culated to irritate his Lordshp’s feebings. « 8th. That she 
forcibly conveyed his Lordship from under his paternal! 
reof, and carried him to Scotland, and from thence re- 
turned to England, secreting hin from his family. and 
friends; and, Sthly, that Jer Ladyship had improperly 
disposed of his Lordship’s Commission, as Captain of the 
1Sth Dragoons. —To these charges Lady Aghrim replied. 
Her Ladyship admitted, that she suffered his Lordship, on 
one o€casion, to call at the post-office at Chelgenhain for 

lbuiers, but excased herself from the imputation of neglect, 
by saying, that it was.only afew days before that Lady 

Athlone permitted his. Lerdship to drive her carriage 
through the streets of London, She did not deny using 

tie threat of sending Lord Aghrim to a mad-house, though 
the conclusion that it arose from unkindness was as crack 

af unjust; the Check was necessdry, Gnd was the offs pring 
of affectionate solicitude, not of anger, . With respeet to 
her making hig Lordship get out of bed 4o dress, she bad 
reluctantly complied with the representation. of the 
nurses, who, deseribed it as. proper, his Lordship 
having been’ confined two days, and it was neéessary 

his bed should’ ba made, ‘arid himself receive” the at- 
tevtions’ of bis” domestics, ‘The servant for whom 
bis Lordship had taken a temporary dislike, was ove 
who had followed the. family from Ireland, and was 

Ladyship 
him, But 

se 
oim 

in every respect faithiul a 
conceived there was no ill-will towar 



arith resard to the forcible convesnace of his Lordship 

from Sioane-street, her Ladyship replied, that the state of 

her husband’s mind, biyquiet, awd his comfort, tozether 

with her owa feelings, impenatively called for his removal, 

T re nurses had entreated her only.to place herself, in the 

street, where sué might be seen by her husband, and his 

mind woald be.easy. She was incapable of bearing. the 

separation, and she resolved on taking him away. She 

entered by the area, because she had been forbid to knock 

at the door, and on going to Lord Aghkrim’s room he 

jumped wir, apd said nothing: should prevent him from 

going with his dear Maria. Lady Athlone interfered to 
prevent him, and pulled off his Lordship’s gown; so that 
the naked way ia which his Lordship got into the coach 
was not aseribable to Lady Aghrim. His Lordship was 

carried to the house of Mr, Duncan Shafitoe, the brother- 
iu-law of Lady Aghrim; and so far from her Ladyship 

wishing to secrete her husband from his’ family, she pro- 
posed to take a house in, the neighbourhood of Lord 
Athlone’s, provided the family consented to. visit Lord 

Achrim at such times uly when his physicians should 

think proper. With respect to the sale of the commis- 
siov, her Ladyship proved that it was with the advice of 
Gen, Stuart, as Lord Aghvim having been reported absent 
without leave, would have subjected him to have heen 
superseded, The a@iidavits also stated her Ladyship's 

distress for money. There were also numerous affidavits 
respecting ‘her conduct to Lord Aghrim after leaving 
Sloane-street, all of »wwhich described her as the most 
exemplary of women, and that her unremitting affection,, 
assiduity, and attention to her husband in his unfortunate 
situation, was the subject .6f remark and eulegy through- 

out the whole of her Ladyship’s acquaintance, 
Mr. Ricuaros and Mr, W eraerece supported these 

affidavits with great eloquence, . They said, bis Lordship 
would require a strong ¢ase on the part of Lord Atalone 
before he divorced a wife from her Qusband ; and espe- 
cially such a wife as. Lady Aghrim, whose feelings alone 
bribed her to her present resistance, who, like a virtuous 
woman, wag struggling to fulfil the oath she had taken at 
the Altar, namely, to love aud cherish her husbaud ia 
sickness and in heaitit, in prosperity and adversity, and to 
part with him oaly withexisteace. . The Learned Counsel 
added, that it was admitted on all sides that Lord Aghrim 
was a confirmed lunatic, but denied that his malady had 
been aecelerated by his remeval from hie father’s house ; 
and as the law of the land gaVe the custedy, in that’ case, 
to the wife, it was incumbent upon Lord Athlone not only 
to shew that he was fit fo have the. protection of. his son, 
but that he was more fit than Lady Aghrim, before the 
Chancellor had the power of removing him. 

After some observations by the CHaNncELLa@R respect- 
ing the necessity of some additional affidayits as to the 
medical treatment Lord Aghrim had received since he 
quitted Sloane-street, the case was adjourned. 

Friday, April 8. 
Sir S. Romiiyy was heard inreply: he contended that 

the harsh conduct of Lady Agbrim had been sufficiently 
proved, aiid insisted that the cruel removal of her hus- 
band'to.a mad-liouse had increased his malady. Lord 
Aghrim’s income was 12001, a year; and if her Ladyship 
was embarrassed, it was her own fault. © 
The Lono CHanceuror said, be could not perform. 

_ hs painful daty without'the medical ‘certificates of his 
Lotdship’s weatment, Lady Aghrim’s conduct had been 
Cescriked ‘as most affectionate aud exemplary, and he 
should aot’remove her from the care of her husband, as 
matters now stoed 5 but if she refused to aduiit the free in- 
tercourse of Lord’ Athlone’s family, ‘* though it should 
break my heart,” said his hip, ** L sust remove 
a vee ber husband,” Tlie case over till after 

aster in order that bs ere te at the wi adam 
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BO W-STREET. 
There has not been any female at the Office,’ who has 

attracted so much public attention as Mrs. Morgan, since 

the days of Mrs. Lee, particularly with the hizher erders. 

Earls, Barons, Officers of the Navy and Anay, and num- 
berless Gentlemen from ail parts, have resorted to the Or- 

lice daily, since her cpprehension, ta make inquiries re- 
specting her, and have visited ter at the Brown Bearpub- 

lic-house, wien there,-and in Tethill-ticlds Bridewell,.— 

This Mrs. Morgan is stated to be a*natnral daughter of 

the late Ge @ Spray, and wife of Lieut. Morgan, of the 
Marines, Sie was brought from Portsmoath, by Anthory, 

on suspicion of aaving robbed Mis. Derville, of Leiceater- 

square, of bank-notes and bills io the amount of S51, and 

various diamond and pearl trinkets, No sovner was she 
brought to town from Portsmouth, than an eminent Atior- 

ney, with Mr, Const, the Barrister, were in attendance 
at the Office, to defend ter: they had been cmployed by 
a friend of her’s without her knowledge. Her exa- 

minations have been put off several days, on account 
of Anthony being at Shrewsbury Assizes, — When 
Mrs. Morgan was taken into custody, a gentleman attend- 
ed at the Brown Bear pubiic-house, tn Bow-street, 
and made himself kuown to Mr. Hazard, the laudlord, 
and gave directions for Mrs, Morgan to have the best ac- 

| commodatiorn, and.any refreshmént she might choose, 
Others have been io Tothill-fields Bridewel]l and given si- 
milar directions, and she has in consequence lived fn the 
Governor's house, A gentleman, who resides LOO miles 
from London, on reading the accounts in the newspapers of 
her betug ini custody, is said to have come to town for the 

express purpose of visiting her, and promised that iu case 
of ber releasement his carriage should be at her service. 
Anthony being returned to Loudon, and Tuesday being the 
day for Mr. GRatAmM to sit at the Office, it was expected 
Mrs. Morgan would be again examined, this induced a 
number of distinguished characters t& attend at the Office 

| to see her, together with her atternéy, but they were dis- 
appointed, as she was not brought from Tothillfeld 
Bridewell. 

{Fle above account has been given in the papers, apd 
_it is rather unfortunate that the vames of these distin. 

guished individuals, these Earls, Barons, Olficers, and 

Gentiemen, have not been. published at length. Their 
tender concern for this amiable fewale, who has aban- 
doned her husband for a life of infamy, and is. now 

charged with felony, does them infipite honeur! | Aad yet 
objects equally worthy their attention might be pointed 
out.. If they read the papers only, they would constantly 
find well authenticated accounts of the sufferings and dis- 
tresses of their fellow-creatures-—-widows, orphats, and fu- 
milies who daily steep their scanty pittance in their tears, 
“Such are the persoys on whom offers of aid might be ho- 
nourably pressed ; but no; for @ purpose tou profligate tu 
be avowed, yet too apparent not to be seen through, a host 
of people, aoble and ignoble, rush forward to sympathize 
with aud aflord a temporary protection to a digsolute 
and ipfamous woman, wher will herself, at a period pot 
far distant, be abandoned by_her present eager admirers, 
and’ left to deplore her full y inali the anguish of , hopeless 

suffering. } ee 4 of b 

° OLD BALLEY. 
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The. only trial- of impertanee which took ‘place Inst 
week, was that of Maria Jones, charged with the wilful 
‘murder‘of her female infant, of which she privately deli- 
vered herself, “The ushappy youug woman had denied 
her pregnancy, but suspicion being excited, her-toom was 

searched, and:the child fourd deadiin @ box, witha cut in 
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its throat. The Medical Gentlemen examined stated, that 

a woman under such circumstance might upintentionally 
cause the death of the infant; but their evidence was of 

a vature unGt for the public eye. The prisoner having 

provided baby-linen, and receiving a good character for 

humanity from ner mistress, was acquitted of the murder, 

but found guilty of endeavouring to conceal the birth of 

the child, witich subjects her to twelve months imprison- 

ment. The prigfner seemed much affected at the imputa- 

tion cast om her humanity. She seemed about 22 years 

of age. ; 
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On Tuesday evening a Coroner's Inquest was held on 

the body of Mr. L , of Corphill, who shét himself the 
preceding day. The servants were @xamined as to the 

fact. | It was given in evidence, that on arriviog early in 
tows he complained of being indisposed, and said he would 

retire to bed till half-past eleven o'clock, when he rs- 

quested he might be called, About that heyr Mr. C——, 
his partner, enquired for him, and being made acquainted 
with the orders he had given, desired the female servant 
to knock at his chamber-door, .The servant did as she 
was ordered ; but receiving no answer, opened the door 
and perceived the deceased lying on the bed. Although 
she was not certain that he was dead, her alarm induced 
her to communicate her fears, Mr. C. the porter, and 

the servant, retarned to the chamber together, and found 

Mr. L. liféless. He had two pistols lying by him, the 
contents of one of which he had discharged into his mouth, 
and which is sapyiosed’’ to have caused his instant death ; 
the other remained loaded. Mr, L.’s depressed state of 
mind, fur some time past, was deposed to, which con- 
cluded the evidence.—The Jury gave in their verdict, 
Insanity. Mr. L. had given a letter to his coachman, in 
the morning, to be delivered to Mrs. L,; he left one be- 
hied him for Mr. C. and another for his nephew, who was 
on the eve of becoming a partner ia the house. 

Sévéral ships inthe River drove from"their moorings 
on Tyerday morning, during the gale, which blew from 
ten to three o'clock s atid & boat, in crossing the river 
from the Surrey side towards the Glasgow Wharf, was 
overset at no gréat distance from the share, when, with 
great dificulty, the persons on board were rescued,— 
About one o'clock, a large sheet of lead was raised, by 
the violence of the wind, from off the top of a heuse on 
Ludgag-bill, and thrown down on the pavement ; in its 

way it broke a part of the parapet wal), which fell in the 
street’ with a terrible crash; though the street was 
crowded’ with passengers, yet pone received the smallest 
injury. 
"On Tuesday evening, as Mr. Shuter, his son, and 

daughier, were returning to theirshouse, at Easton, from 
London, they were detained in Piccadilly, by a stoppage 
of vehicles, when the son, nine years of age, put tis head 
out at the coach window, for curiosity, which was caught 
by a stage-coach passing swiftly by, and jammed with such 
violeace, that the appearance was truly shecking. Some 
hopes, however, are entertained of his recovery, 

BIRTHS. ; 
At Midgeley, near Halifax, the wife of John Garnet, 

weaver; of four hving gicls. One of the children died 
soou afier the birth; the other three aredikely to live. 

MARRIAGBSs. 
At Brigham, J. Harrisen, of Ted-croft, in Corbeck, 

to Miss Robinson, generally known by the appellagion of 
Barc, of Butterwere. . is ae 

Oa Weduesday last, at Kellan Church, Cardiganshire, 
Mr. 3. Jones, of Landovery, Carmarthenshire, watch- 
maker, aged 31, to Mies Ann Williams, amaiden lady of 
Gausiderable property, of the seme place, aged 74. 
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Mr; Juhu Redding of Mitcham,’ aged 63, to Miss Aine 
Culverwell, aged 16! (Such an unnatural union is a dig. * 
grace-to all the papties. concerned; the relations of the 
chiid in particular merit the severest censire, if they 
consevted to the barbarous sacfifice,) 

Tuesday, Sir T. Ackland to Miss Hoare, daughter of 
the Banker of that name. 

- 

DEATHS. 

At the City Coffee-house, William Seddon, Esq. of 
Acres Bars. , 

At Edgware, the Rev. John De Viel, Rector of Alden. 
ham. 

Ou Thursday se’naight, at Morpeth, in his 89th year, 
R. Roddam, Esq. senior Admiral of the Red. 

On thre 30th ult. at Fort Pitt, near Chatham, James 
Wilkie, Esq. 

Mrs, Winston, wife of the Sub-Manager of the Little 
Theatre in tue Haywarket. 

At Danby, near Middleham, W. M‘ Arthur, in the 92d 
year of his age. 

At South Shields, Mrs. Dennison, who was scorched to 
death, by falling into the fire. 

At Whitby, Mrs, Bosman. Her husband having been 
long ill, and bis dissolution hourly expected, she was her- 
self suddenly arrested by the hand of death, and expired 
after a few hours illness, Her husband died on the day 
she was buried. ' 

On Sunday, aged 13, Thomas Henry Spencer Stanhope, 
fifth son of W. Spencer Stanhope, Esq. of Grosvenor- 
square, ‘ f 

On Sunday, in Wimpole-street, Mrs. Penton, the wife 
of John ‘Penton, Esq. late M. P. for the Borough of Win- 
chester, aunt to the present Earl of Digby. 

On the Ist inst. in Welbeck-street, Mrs, Southwell, 
widow of Wm. Southwell, Esq. of Frampton, in Glou- 
cestershire, She was the daughter of Henry Pye, Esq. 
of Faringdon, Berkshire, by Anne, siater of Lord Bathurst, 
and mother of the Lady of Sir Cecil Bisshopp. 

On Monday last, at Bath, Lady Charlotte Marray. 
On Thursday se’onight, at Taunton, where his regiment 

was quartered, Richard Aubrey, Esq. brother to Sir John 
Aubrey, Bart. and Colonel of the Royal Glamorgan 
Militia, , 

On Thursday evening, at Clapton, Admiral Rainier. 
On Saturday se'nuight, suddenly, Mr. Ledger, of Co- 

vent-Garden Theatre. Hehad attended as ugual in the 
moruing at the Treasury of the Threatre, where he was 
taken ill, but, on being brought into the open air, he feit 

so much recovered, that he went to Mr, Harfit’s banker 
to lodge the money of the theatre as usual. Mr. Ledger 
had concluded his business, and had only proceeded a few 
steps from the door, when he fell down ia a fit, and was 
cotiveyed Lome, where he liagered “antil pine o'clock at 
uight, when he expired, 

At Castle Waller, Limerick, Bridget Behdn, aged 110 
years 

At Goodnestone, aged 101, Mrs. Catharine Stocks : she 
retained her faculties to the day of her death; and vn the 
celebration of her 99th year, sang sevesal songs. 

Litely, in Newcastle-sireet, Strand, Mr. Thomas Bay- 
ley, better kndwn as Little Tommy, the Pot-boy, in St. 
Mary’s parish, Styand, He was in his 54th year, and bad 
bceu 40 years a pot-boy, The last YO. yetirs were spent 
wt the Fouutain public-house, in Neweastle-street, where 
he died, after a week's ilhiess, duripg which time he made 
a will, bequeathing 4001, the savings of 40 years servilude, 
to a sister, whom he had not seen for the Jast ZO years 
of his life; who, on being inforuied Of the bequest, said, 
‘she did not want it, but be ought to have had wore 
money.” ~ | ee ee 
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